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Canadian Bee Goods
For

Canadian Bee-Keepers

A full line for immediate or date 
shipment.

Everything first class.

Long distance freight allowance.

Early cash order discounts.

Best market price for Beeswax, 
cash or exchange.

Write for our Illustrated Cata
logue for season 1912, if you 
have not received it.

The HAM & MOTT CO. Limited
BRANTFORD. ONTARIO
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FREE
A

Diamond
Point

FOUNTAIN PEN 

Free as a Premium

Nothing is more ac
ceptable as a gift at 
any season than a 
good Fountain Pen. 
The above illustrates 
a pen that is fully 
guaranteed to us and 
that we can therefore 
warrant to give satis
faction to any one re
ceiving it from us. 
We are giving it free 
to all new subscribers 
to the Canadian Bee 
Journal who remit us 
$i-35 for one year ; 
and to all old sub
scribers who send us 
a two year renewal for 
$2.00 in advance.

The Canadian Bee Journal
BRANTFORD, CANADA

the
Canadian Bee Journal

Devoted to the Interests of Bee keepers 

JAS. J, HURLEY. Editor

Published monthly by 
THE HURLEY PRINTING CO.. 

Brantford, Ont.

TERMS
$1 per annum; two years. $1.50. payable 

in advance. These terms apply to Canada, 
I tilted States and Mexico ; to all other 
countries, 12 cents per annum for postage.

Discontinuances—Any subscriber whose 
subscription has expired wishing the paper 
discontinued will please notify us by post, 
otherwise we will assume that Its continu
ance is desired, anil that it will be paid 
for. If the paper Is to be stopped at the 
expiration of the time paid for, It should 
be so stated when giving the order.

Recel'-ts for Money—The receipt of the 
Journal will be an acknowledgment of re
ceipt of money to new subscribers. The 
receipt of renewed subscriptions will be 
acknowledged by postcard.

Ilow to Send Money—You can send 
money at our risk by Post office Order or 
bank cheque or draft, and where none of 
these means are available, bills and postage 
stamps by registered letter. Money sent 
any other way is at your risk. We pay 
no exchange or express charges on money. 
Make all express orders, cheques or drafts 
payable to The Canadian Bee Journal, 
Brantford, Ont.

ADVERTISING
We are in no way responsible for any 

losses that may occur In dealing with our 
advertisers, yet we take every precaution 
to admit only reliable men in these 
columns.

Rates of Advertising
1 In. 2 in. 3 In. 4 In. 1 col. page

.$ 2.00 $3.00 $:(.:><) $4.no $0.50 $10.00 
.........................................11.00 --------

Time
1 Mill
2 Mths.. 3.00 4.50 5.50 0.50 Il.OO "17.00
3 Mths.. 4.00 5.50 7.00 9.00 15.00 25.00
II Mths.. 0.00 0.00 12.00 15.00 25.00 40.00

12 Mths.. 10.00 10.00 20.00 25.00 40.00 75.00

PRINTING FOR BEE-KEEPERS

HONEY LABELS 
LETTER-HEADS 

BILL-HEADS
Write us when requiring Printing 

of any kind.

The Hurley Printing Co. 
Brantford. Ont.
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The Bee-Keepers’ Library
ABC and XYZ 

of
BEE CULTURE

By A. I. and E. R. ROOT
A complete treatise on the subject; 

fully Illustrated. A text-book for the 
beginner and advanced bee-keeper.

Cloth Bound, $1.75, Posapaid

FIFTY YEARS 
AMONG THE BEES

By DR. 0. 0. MILLER

A most delightful and valuable work, 
covering half a century's experience. 
Viofusely Illustrated.

Cloth Bound, $1.25, Postpaid

ADVANCED 
BEE CULTURE
By W. Z. HUTCHINSON

Every bee-keeper, begin
ner as well as expert, will 
tlnd this book to be what 
he requires.

Price In Cloth, $1.25

WAX CRAFT 
By T. W. COWAN, 

F.L.S., &c., Ac.
All about Beeswax. Its 

history, production, adul
teration, and commercial 
value, with 17 Plates and 
37 Figures.
Cloth out, Price $1.00 

Postpaid

OUR CLUBBING 
LIST

We Will Send 
The CANADIAN BEE 

JOURNAL
With— For—

British Bee Journal. .12.35
Gleanings .....................  i.»s
American Bee Journal l.SS 
Bee-Keepers’ Review. l.SS 
Irish Bee Journal.... 1.25 
Montreal W'ly Witness 1.7S 
Montreal D'ly Witness S.81
World Wide ................ l.SS
Fern. Her. W'ly Star 1.85 
Can. Poultry Review. 1.40 
Farmers Advocate.... 2.25
Weekly Sun ................ 1.75
News (Dally) Toronto 2.20

LANGSTROTH 
ON THE 
HONEY BEE
Revised by DADANT 

(Latest Edition)
Contains all the latest 

Information on bee cul
ture. Useful alike to be
ginner and expert.

Price Postpaid, $1.25

THE HONEY BEE
Its Natural History, An

atomy and Physiology 
By T. W. COWAN, 

F.L.S., &c., &c.
Thoroughly revised and 

brought up-to-date. Illus 
trated with 73 figures of 
138 Illustrations. In art 
covers.

Price Postpaid, $1.00

British Bee-keepers' Guide Book, $1 QQ
by T. W. Cowan.............................. v

Maeterlinck's “Life of the Bee".. Ç1.40

Alexander’s "Practical Bee Cul- 50
tare" ...................................................

"A Year's Work In an Out-Apl- KQ 
ary" (Doolittle) ............................ *

“The Practical Bee Guide," by *1 QQ
J. G. Dlggee.................................... T '

"Scientific Queen Rearing" (Doo- $1 QQ
little) ..................................................... T

Townsend Bee-Book ........................ tgQ

J. E. Hand’s "Bee-keeping by égQ 
XXth Century Methods”...........

The Above Can be Obtained From

The Canadian Bee Journal
BRANTFORD : : CANADA
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AN APOLOGY

In September, 1911, we took Mr. Wm. 
White into our permanent' employ, ami 
practically placed the management and 
editorial work of the Canadian Bkk 
Journal in hi* hand*. He hail xomc fair 
talent for this work. He impressed us 
favorably, and we placed absolute 
confidence in him. He was trusted fully 
in the opening of all mail, and was ex
pected to take care of all correspond
ence in connection with the Bek Jour
nal.

We regret to say we found he was 
not doing his duty in this respect. On 
making a thorough investigation we dis
covered serious irregularities, which ne
cessitated his dismissal. We are in
formed by the Secretary of the Ontario 
Bee-keepers’ Association that numerous 
complaints have lieen made about the 
non arrival of the C.B.J. We regret this 
very much, and can assure our readers 
it will not occur again.

Jas. J. Hurley.

WHY I USB THE TWELVE FRAME 
HIVE

Many prominent bee-keepers to-day 
are using different widths of hives, each 
with apparently equal success. The 
writer has had experience with eight, 
ten and twelve frames, and can speak 
with some authority. Of recent years 
I have only run for extracted honey, 
and being very busy with my fruit and 
poultry during the time bees require the 
greatest amount of attention, I find the

twelve-frame hive is much preferable 
in counteracting swarming and keeping 
the bees together.

The twelve-frame hive possesses 
many advantages over the others. By 
using division boards on either side of 
the frames the brood-nest can be con
tracted during the winter months ac
cording to the strength of your colony. 
This should be done before feeding 
times, leaving only what frames the 
bees can cover. In going through your 
brood chamber you ran sort out frames 
that are pollen-clogged and leave those 
that have most honey. It usually re
quires a strong colony to cover seven 
frames. With a division-board closely 
fitting on both sides you ran fill space 
left with planer shavings, making both 
sides very warm; then the bees are fed 
from above until every cell is filled. 
The bees are right where the honey is, 
and all they have to do is lean over and 
eat, and if a good eight inches of shav
ings are on top, will winter well.

The front of the hive has a portico. 
The slide is put in, which gives double 
protection in front, and by tacking on 
a few thicknesses of tarred paper on 
rear you have a hive well protected for 
winter and would come through our 
severest cold seasons. These hives can 
be placed in packing boxes same as 
others if available.

When unpacking time conies, if queen 
requires more room, slip in an extra 
empty comb or two close to t*e brood, 
simply sliding back the division-boards 
when she requires more room. Repeat 
the same until she has possession of the 
twelve frames for laying in. Few hives 
swarm where the queen has twelve

by j. W. CLARK.
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frames to cover in laying if proper 
super room is supplied and also ven
tilation. They ran be usually left alone 
until more super room is required.

The only objection one has to offer is 
the weight to handle, but this ran be 
arranged by taking out part of frames 
in a smaller case or super. Usually 
three supers is all that are required for 
the average colony, which represents 
thirty-six frames. The bees do not have 
to travel so high in storing, and not 
being hampered in any way, remain 
quite contented and give good results 
in honey yield. The hive referred to is 
the Holtermann twelve-frame hive.

SHOULD THE FARMER KEEP 
BEES?

BY J. W. CLABK.

Iu the Farmer’» Advocate recently ap
peared an article from the pen of R. F. 
Holtermann, Brantford, who is well 
known ns an old and experienced bee
keeper. I am somewhat surprised to 
learn that he so strongly objects to the 
work being done by the Department of 
Agriculture in apiculture at the O.A.C., 
Guelph. He censures the Governme.nt 
for trying to encourage more and better 
bee-keeping, saying the money would 
be more wisely spent if used in stamp
ing out disease. This I consider some
what of a reflection on the Provincial 
Apiarist, Mr. Morley Pettit, who has 
charge of the work. I believe Mr. Pet
tit is working along the correct line. 
The Government is always willing to 
help those who are willing to try and 
help themselves. Mr. Pettit has each 
year arranged a two weeks' short course 
at Guelph, which is free to every bee
keeper in the Province, where they can 
go and learn many lessons of value in 
better methods of handling b«es. While 
there they will also be taught how to 
detect disease and how to treat same. 
Surely a bee-keeper who has disease in 
his apiary or suspects that something

is wrong will take this opportunity of 
finding out the best means of handling 
it.

From the large number v.ho each 
year avail themselves of this oppor
tunity and the students taking tho reg
ular courses who are instructed in api
culture, the time is not far distant when 
we will have in every county of the 
Province of Ontario bee-keepers who 
more thoroughly understand how to 
handle bees successsfullv and detect 
disease and cure it. Is not this a much 
surer means of finally mastering dis
eases of lieesf But Mr. Holtermann 
says successful and extensive bee-keep 
ers are not made at colleges and schools, 
but by coming in contact with the prac
tical operations. True, this is so. But 
cannot a person by spending a few 
weeks at a short course gain informa 
tion that would take them several years 
to learn from experience. 1 know of 
old experienced bee-keepers who have 
had foul brood in their apiaries and did 
not know it, simply because they never 
had an opportunity of knowing what 
it looked like anil were unable to diag
nose it. The writer has been in poultry, 
fruit and bee-keeping for some years, 
and knows what it costs to learn by 
experience. Had I at tho time of com
mencement had the opportunity of tak
ing a course at the O.A.C., such as is 
offered at present, I consider I wo aid 
have saved at least two or three years' 
time in obtaining the same results.

Mr. Holtermann in his article says:
•'Again, bees are well known to be very Important agents In the pnllenlznthm of 

blossoms, from which come fruit ami sissl 
of value to the farmer. Hut why Is It that 
so many have gone Into bee-keeping and made a failure of the business? when we 
look over sections of country where years ago dozens of men kept bees, we often flail 
none or very few in the business now."

He further says that bee-keeping is 
not a business for farmers who have 
100 acres of lam! to look after. If a 
farmer by keeping a few colonies of 
bees can so increase his yield in fruits 
and seed, why try and discourage him?
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True, the average farmer with 100 acres 
cannot successfully handle a large 
apiary, but could very profitably handle 
a few colonies for his own use with very- 
little extra labor if he had the proper 
knowledge of caring for them. Few 
farmers possess this, end with the scar
city of labor of recent years bees have 
been neglected, hence the failures re
ferred to. The remedy for this is to 
send your son or daughter or go your
self to the short course at the O.A.C., 
and learn how to successfully handle 
them, and bee-keeping will prove not 
only a pleasure but a profitable busi
ness in a small way for manv farmers.

I am sorry we have a few bee keepers 
in Ontario who are afraid that the in
structions given by the Department of 
Agriculture to encourage bee-keeping 
wi'l result in over-production, and that, 
they will be forced to take lower prices. 
Is it not the aim of the Government to 
encourage more production of a better 
quality all along the line! If we have 
bumper crops the consumer will gladly 
welcome a little decline in price.

Raspberries ................................  85 00
Currants ...................................... 25 00
Gooseberries ............................... 10 00

$448 00
lb) Statement from five acres of apple

orchard III which Is kept poultry and
bees :

Sold—
IMS! bids, apples, aver. $2..VO per bbl.$22V0 00
Marly apples, i.-tall.............................. 35 00
Winter apples, retail............................ 2V 00

Receipts ...........................................$2310 00
Cost—

lam empty bids, at 13c..........$3X7 INI
“ 45 00Picking and packing at 

Fertiliser. lVISI llis. steamed
bone ...............................

1000 lbs. Potash....................... 22 IK)
Manure. 30 loads once 3 yrs. 30 00
II days spraying. $x per day
200 pis. arsenate lead............
II bids, lime sulphur, home

made ......................................
Cultivating and disking. 5

days ........................................ 15 00
Pruning .................................... 50 ini
Thinning .................................. 25 IK)

22 50

4X INI 
734 50

18 INI

$ 850 00

FRUIT, POULTRY AND BEES

The following is the result of a year’s 
operations by J. W. Clark, of Cains- 
ville:

Detailed statement of the produce 
sold, which does not include the amount 
used by family during the year, and 
which is by no means a small amount.

Farm consists of twenty-five acres, 
but only five acres of this is in full 
bearing, and five acres is newly set out 
to fruit—pears, plums, cherries, apples, 
currants, gooseberries, and so forth. 
Some of these are just starting to bear, 
and others will begin to produce shortly.

The statement of produce sold during 
1912:
(a) From five acres Just beginning to bear:

Pears ............................................. $70 00
Plums ........................................... 35 00
Tomatoes .....................................  03 00
Grapes ........................................... 85 IN)
Strawberries ...............................  70 00

Ra lance .............................................$1451 IN)
Honey sold. :il»m lbs. at lie..............$ 330 IN)
Poultry sold, breed In g stock.......... lxtm IN)
Stock marketed...................................... 75 IN)
Kggs for hatching..............................  050 IN)
Eggs for market.................................. 75 00

$4381 00
Allowing $mm for poultry feed___ INN) IN)

$3781 IN)
The balance of the farm of fifteen 

acres is used for growing hay, corn, 
potatoes, mangles, vegetables, pasture, 
and so forth. Three horses and three 
cows are kept on it.

SOME COMPLAINTS

Poplar. Ont.. Jan. 27, 11)13 
I notice In January No. C.B.J. you ask 

to he Informed where we had no acknowl
edgment of subscriptions, etc., sent In. 
Well, I sent my renewal some time during 
the summer of 11)12, together with a photo 
of my his- yard. I received no acknowledg
ment. nor was the letter returned to me 
by the P.O.

417 Young Street.
Victoria. B.C.. 29 1/13

McAlpIne, Ont., Jan. 10, 1913 
Editor C. It. Journal,

Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir:

I notice you ask those who have sent 
money for the Journal and have not had 
an acknowledgment of same to write you. 
I sent u postal note for $1.00 to renew my 
subscription for a year, and have not 
heard from you, so please see that my 
Journal Is renewed. I sent It the last 
week of 1912, but don't remember the exact 
day.

Yours truly.
E. H. CLARE.
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Marathon, Jun. 20, 1013 
To Canadian Bee Journal:

I received your notice of Jan. lfcth re 
arrears. I'lcasc hunt up your record again, 
as 1 sent you a postal note on the 12th of 
October, or thereabout, for same. Post
master can swear to this. Perhaps you 
forgot to take note of same. If I have to 
pay again I will send you 42 cents to pay 
up, and you can stop the Journal. If you 
find your mistake, send me a receipt to 
31st or 1st of September. 1013.

ALEX. BRADLEY.
Dear Sir: Tavistock. Jan. 23. 1913

1 herewith enclose $2 for renewal of 
C.B.J., which Is in arrears since the April 
number. 1 am reminded of this by your 
footnote on tinge 8 of the January number. 
I am one of those whose letters failed to 
reach you. as I wrote you In June enclos
ing $2. Noticing that the number was not 
changed on the label, 1 again wrote a card 
of enqu* y in September, and still got no 
reply. ut as I neglected to register the 
letter, l have only myself to blame. Trust
ing that this gets through all right. I 
remain. Yours respectfully.

R. A. SMITH.
Dear Sirs:

On October 29th last we sent you a sub
scription to the Canadian Bee Journal for 
one year, to be sent to N. M. Hilton. Yohk. 
B.O. On Dec. 11th we wro?“ you regarding 
this subscription, as Mr. Illlton lmd not 
then received any copies. We received no 
acknowledgment of the subscription, nor 
any reply to our letter.

Mr. Hilton now advises us under date of 
Jan. 10th that lie has not yet received any 
copies of the Journal, and asks us to attend 
to the matter at once or return the money.

We may further state that this Is not the 
first subscription we have sent you which 
has not been attended to. We wrote you 
several times during the year 1912 regard
ing some other subscriptions we had sent 
to you, but were unable to get any reply 
from you.

Now. if vou don’t wish to accept sub
scriptions from us in this way. why don’t 
.vou say so. and we will discontinue taking 
them. You must understand that it is a 
source of much annoyance to us to take 
these subscriptions and then have sub
scribers writing us every month stating 
that they have not received copies, and it 
is still more annoying that we can get 
absolutely no response from you to any of 
our correspondence. We were under the 
Impression that the Canadian Bee Journal 
was controlled and published by “human 
beings." but the lack of business courtesy 
that has been shown to ns. during the past 
year at least, would lead one to an en
tirely different Impression.

We make tills final appeal to your atten
tion. and we trust we shall not be dis
appointed. Yours truly.

J. A. SIMMERS. Limited.
Per M.

Jas. J. Hurley. Esq.,
Editor C.B.J.,

Brantford. Ont.
Dear Mr. Hurley:

1 see by the current number of the C.B.J. 
that there has been some swarming among 
the Journal's staff. Whether it was a 
forced or absconding swarm I know not. 
but I haVf* been of the opinion that a good 
shaking ,«s needed to improve the work
ing energy >f the stock, and I am writing 
in response to your call for assistance.

My first grievance was in the early

months of 1912. I had sent a photograph 
of an exhibit made by me at Victoria in 
September, 1911. together with a compli
mentary letter from the Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, to the C.B.J. The photo 
and my communication appeared in the 
February Issue, but I had to write three 
times requesting the return of the photo 
and letter, on which I had set some value. 
At last they were returned, but not a word 
us to the unnecessary long delay.

Last August 8th I wrote the Journal for 
Information as to the practice adopted by 
the High Lights of Heedoin In cleaning up 
wet extracting combs. I received an an
swer and an apology Nov. 80th, which 
stated my letter had been mislaid. A few 
days after. 1 received a full account of 
method used In his own ym ’ from Mr. 
Holtermann. As 1 was in a great hurry to 
get through my work so as to get out on 
Government exhibition work. 1 had to 
evolve a method of my own. which Is far 
ahead of any plan so far written on in 
our Journals.

In November. 1912. I sent the Journal 
some items on exhibition work that 1 had 
been carrying out for the Department of 
Agriculture, with my subscription to the 
Journal for 1913 and annual fee to the 
O.B.K.A., asking that my membership card 
be sent on. No answer came, so I wrote 
again in December, calling the assistant 
editor’s attention to the fact that I had 
sent the express order on Nov. 1st and 
would like to receive my o.r.k.a. card, 
but so far I have not received any ac
knowledgment or the membership card.

Trusting you will, at your leisure, give 
your attention to this little matter.

Yours very truly.
E. P. ROBINSON.

Mr. J. J. Hurley.
Brantford, Ont.

Dear Sir:
Yesterday the Executive of the O.B.K.A 

met In Toronto again, and did not get 
away from their work till nearh 4 p.m. 
I was delayed by a matter of business and 
did not meet with them till late in the day. 
They had come to certain conclusions be
fore I arrived, and. while you will doubt
less hear as to what they were, I dissented 
from their view most strenuously, but the 
majority carried their point. At your re
quest. 1 read your letter to them.

However, my main object in writing 
you this letter Is to say that I 
Inquired about the many letters sent to 
your firm by Mr. Ilodgetts during the last 
year, and every one were either addressed 
to “J. J. Hurley," or the “Hurley Printing 
Co.” In view of this fact, you can hardly 
blame Mr. Ilodgetts and others from as
suming that your attitude was at the very 
least antagonistic to the interests of the 
Association. Of course, we never for a 
moment suspected that you had never seen 
these letters, as you state was the ca«\

At one time last fall I happened to meet 
one of Mr. Ilodgett’s office assistants, 
who told me that they had over sev
enty of these complaints on file and 
could get no satisfaction from the office. 
This will give you an idea ns to condi
tions as viewed by Mr. Ilodgetts and 
others at that time. Mr. Dadant tells me 
that he sent clubbing lists anil could get 
no answer, and so I could go on indefin
itely in that line.

In conclusion. I wish to assure you flint 
every member of the Executive is anxious 
that the C.B.J. shall continue to be pub-
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llshed mill that It may hi- a success In 
every way, and that mine of them has the 
lea. t desire to put imythlnir In Its wav to 
hinder aueh progress. At the same time 
under the elreiimsttinees. would you not 
have done as the memhers did last fall if 
you had been In our positionV 

A very mild winter here, with little 
«now. Many streams are as clear of lee 
as In October, and to-day the weather 
looks more like bi-tnir milder again. I lees 
have had no lllght. though, us all real mild 
days have been cloudy here.

Sincerely yours.
_________________ J. L. BYBR.

NOTE THE NO. ON YOUR ADDRESS 
LABEL

Mr. Bradley, of Marathon, writes us 
in reference to our address label. He 
thinks we ought to show thereon the 
month in which the subscription ex
pires. This we do, not by the name of 
the month, but by a number, which we 
think is better. The January issue of 
this year is No. 575. All subscriptions 
paid to the end of this year would be 
paid to No. 586. It is an easy matter 
to count twelve forward or backward 
to see where you stand. When you 
send a renewal note the No. on your 
next address label. If the No. has been 
moved forward by twelve, it is a clear 
evidence that your remittance has been 
received and properly attended to. Some 
of our readers send us $1.50 for a two- 
year renewal ; in this case the No. 
moves forward twenty-four. A little 
attention to the No. of the issue and 
the No. on your address label will al
ways show you where you stand. We 
trust that all our readers will do this 
just now and write us at once, so that 
we may get our books and mailing list 
thoroughly revised.—Ed.

BEE KEEPING AND PUBLIC 
ATTENTION

(Farmer's Advocate.)
I have Just been reading your editorial 

In the Farmer’s Advocate on “What the 
Hairy Census Discloses.” You suggest In
creasing the cash Income by growing 
apples, small fruits, turnips, beans, sugar 
beets, superior seed grain, and the like. 
What about honey ? 1 am not complain
ing ; there would be no advantage In doing 
that; 1 atn Just asking the question that 
conies to tile so often : "How Is It that bee 
keeping Is looked upon either as a Joke, or 
something not to be considered ?" I know 
you will aay you did not think about It.

hut why ? You are no worse In this re
spect than every other agricultural Jour
nalist who Is not a bee-keener l ut why V 
Bees pay larger profits than any other 
branch of farming; they are not a new 
thing, like sugar licet growing, or growing 
of small fruits In some parts of Ontario. 
Why are they not recognised V 

At the Joint meeting of agricultural so
cieties In the Convocation llall during the 
Fruit, Flower and Honey Show, one of tIn- 
leading speakers mentioned a list of the 
societies represented, and omitted the hee- 
keeis-rs. although the latter were present 
In large niimle-rs. Can any one tell why 
the bee keepers are persistently forgotten 
or smiled at- MO III. K Y PETTIT.

O.A.C., tluelph. Provincial Apiarist. 
Note.—In reply to this very natural In

quiry, permit us to quote the concluding 
paragraph of an article by an experienced 
hee-kce|ier. It. F. Holtermnnii. published 111 
a recent Issue of the Farmer's Advocate: 
“Bee-keeping Is not a business for a farmer 
to have to look after with one hundred or 
more acres of land. Those who are Invited 
to engage In the business should have Its 
advantages and disadvantages put before 
them fairly. There are good seasons, very 
troll table seasons, but some of us who 
lave been In the business over thirty yenrs 

—yes, anil a much shorter time—testify 
that there are unprntttnble seasons—sea
sons when not enough Is got out of Ins-- 
kccplng to make even a hare living."

Ill stating Hint lice-keeping Is not a busi
ness for a farmer to have to look after 
with one hundred acres of land. Mr. Hol- 
termnun look more sweeping ground than 
we have ever done. It seems to be possible 
for a man who likes the business, and Is 
willing to study carefully, to pursue It 
profitably as a side-line on a hundred-acre 
farm, hut we are eompclhsl to admit that 
the tendency of the apiary Industry of lute 
years In Canada has been to concentrate 
into the hands of spis-lallsts. who are pre
pared to meet Its demands. And. consider
ing the foul brood situation, we are of the 
opinion that this Is a fortunate develop
ment. We cannot, therefore, advise the 
general run of farmers to go Into It. nl- 
though for the right person It Is a very 
profitable ami Interesting branch of agri
culture.

As to the Inquiry why bee-keepers as a 
class are disregarded by a certain section 
of the com in a,ill y. we can speak only for 
ourselves. We re*poet them thoroughly. 
The editor of this paper, though not a 
bis--keeper, has been associated with the 
business III times past, and not only re 
garils It as a worthy Industry, hut long 
ago learned to esteem bee-keepers as an 
unusually Intelligent, studious class of 
men. We presume the comparatively small 
number of Ins- keepers In Canada accounts 
largely for the fact that they are not more 
prominently In the public eye.—Editor 
Farmer’s Advocate.

The above discussion is interesting. 
We fear, however, that the Advocate 
takes Mr. Holtermann too seriously. It 
is good to tell men the dangers to be 
encountered when entering any busi
ness. Mr. J. W. Clark did this in his 
address on poultry keeping at the last 
O.B.K.A. convention. But the obvious
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purpose of this is to prevent failures. 
The aim of our Government in its Ag
riculture Department is to promote all 
branches of agriculture—stock-raising, 
swine-raising, fruit-farming, poultry
raising, and bee-keeping. The principal 
purpose for which Mr. Pettit has been 
placed at the head of the Apicultural 
Department is to promote bee-keeping, 
Assisting those who are already in the 
business, and the curing of disease, is 
not the main purpose ; it is second to 
that of promoting the industry. We 
cannot promote apiculture by discour
aging the farming community from en
tering into it. It is Mr. Pettit’s duty1— 
and he has been doing it well—to set 
forth the advantages to the farmer of 
keeping a few bees. His fields and 
orchards absolutely require them. 
Honey for the table and a fertilizing 
army for his fruit and fields is no mean 
result of a few hives of bees. If this 
idea is taken hold of by our farmers, 
the young men and young women will 
have an opportunity to see its possi
bilities, and who can say how many 
bee-keepers of the future will be thus 
discovered and developed. We believe 
that bee-keeping offers one of the solu
tions of that great problem that at 
present confronts the agriculturist—the 
keeping of young men and young wo
men on the farm. The apicultural 
course at Guelph College has, we be
lieve, this as its main purpose. Again, 
Mr. Pettit is turning out students who 
have a thorough understanding of bee 
diseases, and thus giving us a supply of 
competent inspectors, which we have 
not had in the past. The benefits and 
importance of beq-keeping cannot be 
too strongly or too persistently placed 
before our farmers. All progressive 
bee-keepers—at least, those who are not 
moved by sinister motives—will sup
port Mr. Pettit and the policy of the 
Agricultural Department in this matter. 
Bee-keepers will become prominent 
when they insist upon taking their pro

per place in the agricultural sun. The 
students leaving the Agricultural Col
lege will soon remedy this difficulty 
that the Advocate refers to.

EUROPEAN FOUL BROOD

The following correspondence shows 
the value of Italianizing our apiaries 
with good Italian queens:

Mr. O’Connor’s Letter.
CnmpbellforU, Nov. 22nd, 1912 

Mr. McEvoy :
Dear Sir,—I will endeavor to explain my 

experience with foul brood. In the spring 
of 1910 I had 40 colonies. I sold $500 
worth of section honey and Increased to 70. 
I never get more than $1.50 per dozen sec
tions, and I do have some very nice honey. 
In the spring of 1911 I had 04 colonies four 
having died during the winter, and two 
went under after they were set out of the 
cellar. During the latter part of May I no
ticed my bees were getting weaker. I look
ed through a few colonies and found they 
were diseased. I felt quite sure It was foul 
brood. Two or three days after Inspector 
Scott examined them and pronounce ' It 
European foul brood. I treated them, „s I 
stated In the C.B.J. The time was about 
the 10th of June. Clover and raspberry 
honey was coming In quite plentifully. 
About four days before I treated them I 
set one colony on top of another, and In 
some cases 1 put three together, so when I 
treated them they had become as one col 
ony. There was no fighting. I treated 
them all at the same time and took away 
all combs and brood. My neighbor a short 
distance from my place had foul brood In 
his colonies, so we purchased the queens
together. We got one dozen from--------- .
I also got two from George W. York, editor 
of the American Bee Journal. I gave my 
neighbor one of those. The balance we
got from ---------- . It must have been near
the last of August before we got the last 
lot. Some of the colonies I have now are 
quite black, and they do not do as well as 
the yellow bees. They were the Hrst I no
ticed the disease In last spring—that Is, the 
dark bees. We did not have an Inspector 
through here last spring. From my knowl
edge of foul brood I feel I can detect It ’ 
once, so from my own Inspection I decided 
I had the disease all right except In four 
colonies, which I did not treat, and those 
four were bright yellow bees. The one I 
got from George W. York was one of these.
This colony swarmed twice this sum.....
and filled one super of 24 sections, and I he 
llrst swarm which It cast swarmed twee 
and filled five supers of 24 sections cat b, 
All seem to be In good shape for winter. 
About the 10th of June, 1912, I treated all 
but four. I saved the most of the brood 
by stacking It on some of the weaker col
onies, and treated them In the evening 
about ten, days later and destroyed all 'he 
combs. I never allowed any combs to he 
exposed. I only changed them once this 
last spring, as 1 understand once lsenou :h. 
My bees Increased from 27 to 40 colonies
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thin last summer, and from appearances 
seem to be in very good shape.

I thank you very much for the interest 
you take in bee-keeping. If you conde
scend to write me again with a view to 
setting me on the road to prosperity as a 
bee-keeper, please do not enclose a stamped 
envelope.

Yours truly,
WM. O'CONNOR.

Mr. McBvoy’s Reply.
With pure and well-bred Italian bees 

anil proper management every kind of 
dead brood except foul brood (the ropy 
stuff) can be kept out of every apiary, 
and one third more honey secured.

In 1911 black brood broke out in the 
apiary of Mr. Wm. O’Connor, of Camp- 
bellford, Northumberland County, On
tario. Mr. O’Connor treated all his col
onies in the most thorough and profit
able way and Italianized every colony. 
I was surprised when I read Mr. O’Con
nor ’s article in the Canadian Bee Jour
nal stating that black brood had bro
ken out in his apiary in 1912 after his 
thorough treatment and cure in 1911. 
I have so much faith in pure and well- 
bred Italians that I could not see how 
it was possible for his dead brood to be 
black brood if Mr. O’Connor’s Italian 
queens had all been pure and well-bred. 
I wrote to Mr. O’Connor, asking several 
questions, and when I received his let
ter I saw that it was in the public in
terest to get it published, if he would 
give his consent, which he has done, 
and I now enclose it for the C.B.J. to 
publish.

Mr. O’Connor bought one dozen 
queens in Quebec. Half of these were 
for another bee-keeper. He then bought 
two queens from Mr. O. W. York, who 
was editor of the American Bee Journal. 
One of these was for another bee-keep
er. He bought all the other queens 
elsewhere. I find that most of the 
queens that he bought were a miserable 
mixture of Italian and black bees, and 
among this miserable mixture black 
brood broke out again. The queen that 
Mr. O’Connor got from Mr. York was 
worth over $50.00 It kept free from

disease right among black brood col
onies and filled a super of twenty-four 
sections and swarmed twice, and the 
first it cast swarmed twice and filled 
three supers of twenty-four sections 
each. Total number of sections, eight 
dozen, at his selling price, $12.00. Four 
young colonies of this choice stock I 
value at eight dollars each. Honey and 
increase in bees from the York queen in 
1012 I value at $44.00.

This shows the great value of pure 
and well-bred Italian bees over miser
able mixtures of Italian and black bees.

Italian queens are greatly traded on, 
and many queens are sold for pure Ital
ians when they are not.

In Gleanings for June 1st, 1911, p. 
330, Mr. 8. D. House, of Camillus, N.Y., 
one of the best bee-keepers in the world, 
says: “The cure and extermination of 
European foul brood depends upon Ital
ian bees, and that spread of the disease 
will not cease until the bee-keepers of 
this continent Italianize their apiaries 
before the appearance of the trouble.” 
And farther down the same page Mr. 
House says: “A pure Italian apiary 
will not contract the disease unless it 
is directly introduced. Finally, the dis
ease will not destroy a normal pure 
Italian colony, even if no assistance is 
given them except a natural flow of 
honey.”

Mr. Charles Stewart, one of the New 
York State inspectors, when speaking 
in the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Convention 
in 1911, said: “I can take you to 
Italian apiaries in New York State that 
have stood all through this disease for 
fourteen years and have never yet had 
a colony develop it.” Mr. Stewart also 
said: “I would like to make the mat
ter of Italianizing emphatic. You can
not afford to neglect it. Italianizing 
and shaking has been the salvation of 
the New York bee-keepers.”

I have during the last thirty-six years 
bought more Italian queens than any 
man in the Province of Ontario. I have 
a number on the front of every hive,
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ami in a book keep a record of every 
colony and requeen every colony every 
year. And with book in hand I look 
up the record of every colony when cut
ting out queen-cells, and cut out all cells 
where the colony did not fill the bill, 
ami then requeened from the colonies 
that gave me the largest yields in 
honey, ami by so doing have improved 
my bees every year. In 1909 I had 
twenty-four colonies that gave over 
375 pounds each of well-sealed clover 
honey, ami seven colonies that gave 
over 450 pounds each of sealed clover 
honey.

Woodburn, Ont.
[Mr. McEvoy further says that one 

hundred and fifty thousand colonies of 
bees should be requeened in Ontario in 
1913 with pure and well-bred Italian 
queens. We believe he is right. Here 
is an opportunity for the queen-breeder. 
—Ed.]

BUYING CYCLOPEDIAS—A 
WARNING

BY G. A. DKADMAN.

I have been reviewing the first of six 
volumes of “The New Teachers’ and 
Pupils’ Cyclopedia,” published by the 
Dominion Book Co., Toronto, also in 
Chicago, Boone and Pittsburg. Edited 
by Bernhart P. Holst, Teacher Institute, 
Instructor and Superintendent of 
Schools, Iowa, ami Associate Editor 
Ruic Neval Rvarh, President Kentucky 
State Normal School, Richmond, Ken
tucky. <|

I would not take time nor ask for 
space in the C.B..I. to notice this work 
if it were not that possibly some of the 
young people belonging to the readers 
of your Journal, who may be otherwise 
induced to throw away good money on 
books that are not worth shelf room. 
Many young people who were just fin
ishing the necessary preparation before 
being engaged as teachers were induced 
to buy these volumes on the represen

tation of their being up-to-date and a 
special help in nature study, for which 
they were to pay $22.50 in three in
stallments. it would take too much 
time and space to mention all of the 
false teachings ami out-of-date things 
that are fourni even in Vol. I., so will 
confine myself, with one or two excep
tions, to what they have to say about 
bees. From this we will be able to 
readily see that no teacher could with 
safety refer to this Cyclopedia as an 
authority, or be safe in teaching any 
thing therefrom. Those of your readers 
who are too old to be fooled, or have 
none belonging to them to be, will, 1 
hope, think of those who may, and do 
what they can to expose such frauds. 
In any case, they will be instructed, 
not in what is truth, but how much of 
error there is yet in print. An apiary 
is described as

“A slicd or stand for keeping bees, com
monly constructed to protect bees from 
extremes of weather and temperature 

In the summer months the hives 
are set out In the open air near good feed 
tug grounds, us clover fields, gardens or 
flowering heaths. Apiaries (the buildings, 
we suppose) are not generally maintained 
hi regions having a warm climate, hut they 
are quite necessary to bee-keeping In tile 
colder sections."

Under “Bees,” it says:
“The eggs are deposited In different cells.

. . . The eggs produce small white larvie 
In about three days. . . . After being
fed live or six days, they begin to spin a 
cocoon around themselves. The young bees 
mature from the cocoon In about sixteen 
days.

"The queen bee Inspects the size of the 
hive, and the number of young queens 
about to leave the cocoons, and If she flails 
tile r warm small, the queens are killed ; 
but If the society Is large, one Is permitted 
to come out. When the young queen ap
pears, the old queen goes from the hive, 
and takes with her a part of the bees, 
forming n new community. This Is called
swarming, and takes place In the sum.....
season. In the temperate climates this 
occurs two or three times each season. The 
new swarm may easily be secured by 
watching the society In the swarming sea
son and keeping nil empty hive near by. Ill 
which the bees will soon begin to make 
honey comb and deposit honey. But If no 
such hive Is provided, and In timber dis
tricts where communities live In trees the 
new swarm will go from place to place 
until It Hilda a hollow tree or some suitable 
place In which to found its home. The 
old lilve Is governed by the new queen 
until another queen appears, when she 
forms a swarm and seeks a new lec; thin. 
Ill cases where two queens collie out ai the
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same time, as they sometimes do. they 
light each other until one of them Is killed.
. . . The workers anil queens each have
stings In the back of the body. The sting 
of a bee Is effected by making a wound 
with a sheath. Into which p«dson Is In
jected. and a dart Is thrust in to deepen 
the wound. . . . When the sting Is lost 
the bee dies.

“The health of hiss Is remarkable and 
their diseases are few. The greatest cause 
of harm is want of good sanitation, too 
dose confinement, dampness, and want of 
ventilation. New swarms should be fed 
with syrup. Many bet- keepers feed their 
bees with syrup more or less the .At 1 re 
year, thereby maintaining the swarm anil 
utilizing practically all the honey proiluc- 
tlon. A fair-sized community Includes one 
queen, from live to eight hundred drones, 
anil from fifteen to twenty-two thousand 
workers.

“The sweet Juices of flowers are taken 
up by the trunk. The trunk 1s made up 
of several divisions, so It can be turned 
easily, bent, shortened, or lengthened, to 
lit the flower cup. which enables them 
easily to gather the sweets. The front logs 
and trunk serve to gather juices and pollen 
from flowers not full blown. . . . Tin-
workers make the wax by a process of 
growth on the back part of the body, 
where a pouch Is located tilled with wax 
sticks, from which It is taken by the bees 
and used In making honey comb. .
The cells In which honey Is deposited arc 
slightly larger than those Intended for 
bah blng. Wlii'ii the cells arc tilled with 
honey they are carefully sealed up with 
wax to prevent It from escaping. It is 
obtained from pollen of flowers..

“Age of Workers—Spring bees two to 
three months; fall bees, six to eight 
months. Queen bee lives from live to fif
teen years."

"Should a queen die ami leave no eggs 
in the cell the colony will perish. Vnder 
these conditions sometimes a worker will 
become fertilized and lay eggs, but the 
product Is a hybrid anil will do nothing 
but eat. Such a worker Is called ‘a drone- 
laying queen."

"About two weeks after bees swarm. If 
you place your ear against the outside of 
the old hive you can hear the queen or 
oueens calling. This Is the time to look
for the second swarm. After the .......nil
swarm . . . the third swarm will come
off. but not later than the third day. The 
fourth swarm comes out about two days 
after the third. One queen. In the struggle 
for supremacy, drives another from the 
hive, anil some of the ht-cs follow. This Is 
the cause of swarming, the number of 
swarms depending on the queens that are 
driven out. it Is said bees will go five 
miles to gather honey. Pollen mixed with 
honey and water 1s stored In quantities for 
winter nee ami known as bee-breed. The 
nurse bees' work Is ... to enlarge cells 
for queen and feed them "royal food." or 
bee jelly, and to make bee jelly for larva».

Size of egg, 1/12 inch long, ami in 
another part gives twenty-one ilavs for 
either queens, workers or drones to 
mature.

Vnder “Cattle” it says:
“For many years feeders of cattle hove

practised dehorning, whereby the horns 
an- removed by mi-ans of a saw. or tin- 
germs of the horn are clipped out of the 
head of the calf when It is a few days

We pity the poor calf, and those who 
are misled to buy, and pay for, such a 
work, and I include my pity also for 
those who in this enlightened and pro
ductive age should resort to such modes 
of making a living, and charge $22.50 
for such trash.

Other Journals please copy and ex
pose this fraud.

Brussels, Ont.

LATE SWARMING
BY JACOB HABERER.

Coming across the articles of H. 
Selwyn (C.B.J., p. 335) and George 
Wood (p. 371) on “Late Swarming,”
I wish to inform them that they have 
not alone been blessed with swarming 
in August and September. It seems to 
me they have a fall honev-flow similar 
to what I have. Near my home-yard 
is about 1,000 acres covered with gold- 
enrod and wild aster. It usually gives 
me a fair surplus, but this year there 
was only about one or two days in a 
week with fine weather, and these only 
for a few hours. Honey then came in 
in abundance and kept brood-rearing 
i-i full swing. The honey was consumed 
so fast during the rainy days that 
the brood had to be fed again during 
an hour of sunshine. The bees would 
work as if crazy—yes, crazy they were 
—nectar everywhere in the field. But 
rain again. Our busy bees, with lots 
of empty cells in the brooil-chamber, 
hoped for more sunny days. The queen 
was kept laying in full swing; the 
brood-chamber was blocked with brood. 
Another fine day follows,and queen-cells 
have been started everywhere! Wher
ever superseding was going on they 
came to the swarming point. I am sure 
if the flow had been more continuous 
there would not have been one-tenth of 
the swarming. I have not seen the
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-V If

One of Mr. Haberer’s late August swarms, large 
enough to fill a 10-frame hive. Two months later It 
was not more than a small nuclei. (See page —.)
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like before in over twenty years of 
bee-keeping. A few late swarms usu
ally occurred in a good fall flow. We 
had more or less of this swarming in 
each of our three yards, but not quite 
as bail as Mr. Selwyn says. We lost a 
few swarms, but on the whole they 
were not in a hurry to leave. Nearly 
every day during the latter part of 
August we would find a few big swarms 
hanging on trees, but, having much 
other work, we did not watch them 
closely. The trouble then was, we did 
not know where they came from. Some 
of them we hived and supplied them 
with a full set of drawn combs partly 
filled with honey. Now these swarms 
were mostly monsters at the time of 
swarming, but at the time of packing 
for winter, about the end of October, 
they covered three or four frames, so 
if we lose a few of these swarms there 
is not so much lost after all—they were 
old bees. We had to do some uniting 
with the parent colonies, but they had 
all young bees, and will not come out 
badly in the spring—at least, I hope so. 
One thing I am afraid of. Some col
onies will be without a fertile queen in 
the spring. I have a number of nuclei 
in the cellar for this purpose. In an 
out-yard I cannot see any way to pre
vent this swarming or the losses from 
it, as the extra work would be worth 
more than the loss in bees, and then 
there is too much superseding going on 
at that time. I do not expect many 
old queens next year, as I could see 
queen-cells in nearly every hive in 
August, and extra good ones, too. That 
a young laying queen does not swarm 
out the same season cannot be depended 
upon in my yards. I found that some 
of this swarming occurred when a vir
gin took her mating flight. In some 
cases the queen returned, the swarm 
clustered and hung until the next day, 
and if hived would be found queenless.

We do not understand our bees fully 
yet.

Zurich, Ont.

PROGRAM OF THE NATIONAL BEE 
KEEPERS' CONVENTION

To be Held at Cincinnati, Ohio, Wed
nesday and Thursday, Feb. 12 and 13.

The meeting will be called to order 
at 10 a.m., when a Committee on Cre
dentials will be appointed. Meeting 
will then adjourn for the filing of dele
gates’ credentials.

1 p.m. the following order of busi
ness will be observed:
1. Appointment of a Committee on Re

solutions; a Committee on Consti
tution; an Auditing Committee, 
and a Committee on Good of the 
Order.

2. President’s Address.
3. Vice-President’s Report.
4. Secretary’s Report.
5. Treasurer’s Report.
6. Directors’ Report.
7. Legislative Committee’s Report.
8. Proposed Amendments.

1. Address—“Needs of the Western-
Bee-keepers,’’. .By Wesley Foster, 
Boulder, Colorado.

2. Discussion.
3. Address—“Why the Production of

Comb Honey Should be Increased’’ 
By Ernest Root, of Medina, Ohio

4. Discussion.

1. Report of the Auditing Committee.
2. Amendments to the Constitution.
3. Incorporation of the National.
4. Election of Officers and Directors.
5. Report of Committees on Uniform

Grading Rules—Buyers and Pro
ducers.

fi. Discussion of Uniform Shipping 
Cases.

7. Other business.
Afternoon Session—1 p.m.

1. Address—“Some Recent Achieve
ments, With Suggestions for 1913 ’ ’ 
By Dr. B. N. Gates, Amherst, Mass.

2. Discussion.
3. Short talks by the delegates. Each

Afternoon Session

Evening Session—7 p.m.

FRIDAY
Morning Session—8 a.m.
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delegate will be called on for an 
address on any topic he sees fit to 
select.

4. Question Box.
After much correspondence, the 

Grand Hotel, located at the corner of 
Fourth and Central Avenues, has been 
selected as our headquarters. The hotel 
will hold about five hundred peoplp. 
The rates for rooms (European plan) 
are from $1.00 each person up, without 
bath, and $2.00 up, with bath. The 
convention will be held on the second 
floor. All sessions will be open to the 
public, but the voting will be done only 
by the delegates.

A list of the hotels are as follows: 
Hotel Alms (American plan), $3.00 up. 
Bristol Hotel (European plan), 50c up. 
Burnett House (American plan), $2.50 

up.
Hotel Emery (European plan), $1.00 up. 
Gerdes Hotel (European plan), $1.00 up. 
Grand Hotel (European plan), $1.00 up. 
Gibson House (European plan), $1.50 

up.
Hotel Havlin (European plan), $1.50 up. 
Honing Hotel (European plan), $1.50 

up.
Hotel Hoemer (European plan), 50c up. 
Hotel Lackman-Stag (European plan), 

$1.00 up.
Hotel Oxford (European plan), 50c up. 
Munro Hotel-Stag (European plan), 

$1.00 up.
Pallace Hotel (American plan), $2.00 

up.
Princeton Hotel (European plan), 75c 

up.
Hotel Rand rEuropean plan), 50c up. 
Hotel Savoy (European plan), $1.00 up. 
Hotel Sinton (Eu rpean plan), $2.00 up. 
Stag Hotel (European plan), 50c up. 
Sterling Hotel (American plan), $2.00 

up.

REINFORCING FOUNDATION

BT B. BREWSTER.

I want to give my quota of testimony 
to the value of reinforcing foundation 
by painting with hot wax, as given 
(p. 146) in May C.B.J. I had already 
had some experience with the brush for 
painting over the wires, and also fas
tening to top bar instead of using the
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wedge. When I saw the article in your 
May number 1 was just about to put in 
foundation eighty boxes, and derided 
to tr> it. I useil a three-inch flat var
nish brush and followed the directions 
given by Mr. Poppleton, except that I 
diil not stop at painting the top half 
only, but painted over the whole of one 
side, covering the wires and reinforcing 
the foundation in one operation; and 
let me here say that 1 would no more 
think of going without wires to my 
full depth L frames than I would think 
of going back to the spoon for fasten
ing foundation in extracting frames 
after using a small paint-brush for two 
seasons.

Now for the results. Last season 
certainly gave it a hard test, for just 
as soon as swarming commenced, a 
drouth of several weeks, during which 
nectar had been coming in freely, as
sumed a more serious aspect by a wave 
of intensely hot weather. In a few 
days clover and other honev-bearing 
flowers were parched up, and conditions 
were ripe for finding lots of good foun 
dation chewed and mutilated as only 
idle bees can do it. Daily swarms is
sued. to my surprise, and were duly 
hived on these reinforced sheets, and 
here comes the peculiar feature. I 
fourni on examination that in nearly 
every case, four or five days after hiv
ing, that comb had been drawn out in 
every frame on the side that was 
painted, whilst little had been done 
where they had the “Weed process'' to 
work at, all danger of wires springing 
loose from the foundation gone, and, 
where finished, the prettiest lot of comb 
1 ever saw. I noted in several cases 
that this preference for drawing out 
cast wax had induced them to draw out 
the whole ten combs on one side when 
they were only occupying five or six. 
I wonder whether any one else has no
ticed this, or is it peculiar to my strain 
or locality Î

We occasionally hear of long lived
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queens. What is the matter with mine? 
They never reach their third year. I 
make them work—that ’s one thing sure. 
I always give lots of room early, and 
always lift brood to upper storey, a la 
MeEvoy, but the favt remains that they 
are superseded before the end of their 
secoml year, anil on looking over my 
records I find that out of forty-seven 
queens clipped in 1910, only eight were 
living in May, 1911, when 1 clipped 
queens again. In 1911 I clipped fifty- 
five queens, and with the eight from 
1910 made sixtv-three, but in May, 1912, 
I found twelve clipped queens living,

early in July and kept it up till middle 
of October, and robbers made it im
possible to find out condition of hives 
until flight was over for the day, but 
by “hefting" the hives, and when light 
removing some of the outside frames 
and giving solid frames of honey, 1 
hope to pull all through, though I am 
sure many will be weak.

1 send you a photo of eighty-five col
onies ou the Roseau River. My apiary 
is not what I would like it to be, but 
1 have only recently cleaned the land 
for this purpose. 1 have great ideals 
when I get time to carry them out.
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Mr. B. Brewster and His Apiary at Green Ridge, Manitoba.

ing lived

but none of these were in the hives in 
which the eight old ones were found the 
year before. Are they superseded be
cause clipped, or is it a short-lived 
strain? I incline to the former theory, 
because I find that the introduction of 
an imported queen perfect in wing is 
more likely to be successful if her pre
decessor was clipped than if she was 
not. Will some one tell me if this is 
right or not—some one who has had 
lots of experience with clipped queens?

Colonies went into winter quarters 
weak in young bees and light in stores, 
owing to the unprecedented wet harvest 
time and fall. It commenced raining

Crop averaged 50 lbs., spring count. , 
Two years ago I promised to try and 

resurrect the Manitoba Bee-keepers’ 
Association. There’s “a nigger in the 
fence” somewhere. Quite a number of 
bee-keepers are anxious to see it started 
again. Something will have to be done 
shortly. Foul brood is spreading, and 
both kinds are already here.

Green Ridge, Manitoba.

POULTRY: Nothing less than a
12,000 bird show at San Francisco in 
1915 will meet with the expectations of 
this Department and the leaders in 
poultry husbandry in this country.
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THE SHORT COURSE IN BEE

KEEPING

BY SALVATOR PFEIFFER.

The first day’s impressions in the 
spacious lecture-room—as could be read 
in the faces of all in attendance—were 
highly satisfactory. The longer the in
tensive work went on, the more this 
satisfaction crystallized to a conclusive 
conviction—it was worth while to have 
come to Guelph. All the lectures and 
demonstrations were of such an exten
sive nature that not only the beginner 
learned a lot of things which cannot be 
found in books, but also the advanced 
bee-keeper profited by comparing the 
different methods with his own, and 
putting their value to the proof at 
home.

The whole program was strictly sys
tematic. From the basis of an intro
ductory lesson in anatomy, which show
ed the use of the microscope, it rose 
to an elementary treatise on biology, 
in which the functions of the different 
organs in the complicated mechanism 
for producing wax and honey were ex
plained, until at last the whole struc
ture was covered with a transparent 
roof in the form of reports of scientific 
experiments in the intelligence and the 
mental power of the honey-bee.

Hand in hand with this theoretical 
part went the practical—the manipu
lating of the frames, making hives, ex
tracting honey, preventing natural 
swarming and the raising of queens. 
At the close of the proceedings, in the 
evening, limelight views were shown, 
and were well described.

A botanical course was also given, 
which dealt with the principal part of 
the plants—the blossom, with its de
licious dishes for the bees, and it called 
to mind the great services the honey- 
gatherers fulfil in the household of na
ture in carrying pollen and in cross- 
fertilization. Here the attention of the 
audience was called to a few pictures,

which showed in a striking way how, 
with the assistance of the bees, fruit 
crops of all kinds can be doubled - and 
trebled, not only in quantity, but also 
in quality.

The moving spirit of the course, or, 
as a scholar would say, the spiritux 
rector, was the genial and experienced 
lecturer, Mr. Morley Pettit, who, like 
a stage manager, chose the men best 
fitted for the purpose, put them in the 
forefront, and watched closely to see 
that none of the statements made were 
misinterpreted or misunderstood. He 
did the best work of all, and we hope 
he will accept in this way our tribute 
of sincerest gratitude.

The attendance was between forty 
and fifty, and was gathered from all 
parts of the Dominion, as far as the 
Pacific coast. All ages were represent
ed, from the lad of 16, with the pinkish 
face, smooth and soft as that of a girl, 
to the white-haired old man—courtesy 
forbade any enquiry as to the age of 
the ladies present—of 70 and more, 
with deep furrows on his pale forehead, 
the undeniable signs of a hard fight in 
life, no less honorable than the scars 
of a gallant warrior. All came filled 
with enthusiasm and strong love for 
their apiaries, hoping to learn more 
and improve their work at home.

Whilst the beginner listened to the | 
speaker with the eagerness of one for 
whose astonished eyes had just been 
opened the doors of a temple filled with 
mysteries and secrets, the older bee
keeper proved himself more skeptical. 
He questioned nearly every statement, 
and was hardly to be convinced. How 
deep this skepticism was rooted in some 
of the individuals is shown by the fact 
that the writer heard the first morning 
a mar remark: “These professors un
derstand nothing about bee-keeping." 
The face of the critic, not the most 
sympathetic, betrayed the astute and 
cunning fox, who seems to himself the 
most intelligent and the cleverest, while
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others see in him nothing more than a 
simple brute, getting prudent through 
bad experiences. Indeed, the lecturer 
was bothered enough with questions 
from this gentleman, but he was able 
to answer them all.

Most of the speakers were practical 
and successful bee-keepers and special
ists in one or the other branches of bee
keeping. They were also good speakers, 
but they could not compete with the 
professional teachers, who had the ad
vantage of methodical training, and 
understood perfectly how to make their 
addresses clear and lucid. But we sus
pect that they knew a good deal more 
than they told us, for it seemed a little 
obvious that they all worked after the 
fashion of the French cook who made 
a small piece of meat more palatable 
with the addition of a piquant sauce. 
So each speaker worked in a little, hu
morous story from time to time, or a 
good joke, so that he would not over
load the stomachs of the neophytes with 
too much pastry from their renowned 
kitchen. But the effect was quite con
trary to their expectations, as it stimu- 

i lated the appetite of the guests to such 
a degree that each one resolved to soon 
get a chef for himself.

\ In a class by themselves were two 
) men from the other side of the border. 
The one, a young scientist with a prom
ising future, reminded us in his man
ner of speaking of one of the old Greek 
philosophers of the peripatetic school, 
who walked up and down the garden 
of the academy, in conversation with 
one or the other of his friends, as he 
was always running from one end of 
the platform to the other, or taking the 
distance sometimes with one jump, so 
much agitated was he by his recital of 
his discoveries and experiments. His 
fellow-countryman recalled the silent 
Sphinx in the centre of Egypt, as he 
had for all the questions of his puzzled 
hearers only a mute smile or a mono
syllabic answer. But this man knew
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the secret of retaining the interest of 
his audience to the climax, and Mr. 
Pettit had some difficulty in calling 
attention to his announcement of the 
official close of the course. We join 
with him in hoping that next year the 
attendance will be doubled, so that the 
interest in one of the most profitable 
and enjoyable branches of agriculture
may be extended over a still greater 
area.

8t. Catharines, Ont.

NINETY POUNDS TO THE COLONY.

I went into the clover flow last season 
with sixty colonies, spring count, and 
succeeded in getting 90 pounds per col
ony of nice clover honey. That was all 
that we did get. The wet weather set 
in before basswood, wild cotton, etc., 
was ready. Fall honey also failed. 
Nevertheless, I am quite satisfied with 
results. I fed eight sacks of sugar 
and three hundred pounds of honey and 
went into winter quarters with ninety- 
six colonies, twenty-three in cellar and 
seventy-three outdoors in chaff hives.
In this locality the snow usually drifts 
over the hives, but this winter there is 
none to drift, though to offset this the 
weather is very mild—no zero weather 
yet. This is my first try at wintering 
in cellar. I put them in in breaking 
the joint fashion, but found that the 
temperature went down as low as 38 
degrees, so I just handled them over 
again and set them on their floor-boards.

Wm. RobinsonPoplar, Ont.

Woodbrldge, Nov. 25, 1912Friend Hurley:
Enclosed lind P. O. check for $1.00, for 

which Insert the following ad In C.B.J. for December and January:
“Wanted to purchase, bees In any quan

tity not exceeding 200 colonies. Must be 
free from disease and In good shape. Ex
tracting combs wanted. Address

“H. d. mcintyre.
Woodbrldge, Ont.”

This advertisement did not appear in 
December or January issues. It does 
appear this month.
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ANNUAL MEETING OF THE MICHI 
GAN BRANCH, N.B.K.A-

Thc bee keepers of Mirhigau met in 
annual convention in the Entomology 
Building, Agricultural College, East 
Lansing, Michigan, December 12th and 
13th.

Our attendance this year was the 
smallest it has been for some time, 
owing, no doubt, to the heavy loss nf 
bees last winter, which put a good 
many bee-keepers out of business.

There were 560 invitations sent out, 
principally to Michigan bee-keepers, so 
the attendance should have been good. 
Those who did attend, however) were 
leading bee-keepers, and the discussions 
were interesting and practical.

We were fortunate in having with us 
a distinguished visitor from Canada, 
Mr. Morley Pettit, Ontario’s Provincial 
Apiarist. It is needless to say that Mr. 
Pettit contributed many good pointers 
to our convention.

For the first time in a number of 
years an entire new set of officers were 
elected. Jenner E. Morse, of Saginaw, 
was elected President; David Running, 
of Grindstone City, was elected Vice- 
President, and O. H. Schmidt, Rt. No. 
5, Bay City, Mich., was elected Secre
tary.

Among the discussions taken up was 
one relative to a proposed new foul 
brood law. There was a legislative com
mittee appointed previously which has 
under advisement this proposed law, 
and a personal report from them showed 
that the matter was having their pro
per attention. Those in attendance 
were practically unanimous in believing 
that an inspector should be appointed 
who can devote his entire time to the 
work, doing educational work in the 
winter and inspection in the summer.

Mr. Pettit contributed the statement 
that the Ontario European foul brood 
area covered around 7,000 square miles. 
It was composed of three districts, two

of about 3,000 square miles each, and 
the third was smaller. In this territory 
the bee-keepers having bright ÿellow 
bees seem to have no trouble from the 
disease, even though it is found in 
apiaries all around them. Yellow bees 
seem to resist the disease better than 
the dark.

In speaking of the desirability of the 
Italian bee, Mr. Pettit stated that in 
one apiary of fifty hives there was pro
duced over 200 pounds per colony last 
year. Mr. Johnson, of Battle Creek, 
who has been testing the German black 
or brown bee, states that while he se
cured good honey crops from them, 
their tendency to tolerate the wax moth 
and allow robbing overbalanced their 
good points, and that he intended test
ing the Carniolan. Mr. Crow, of Park 
Lake, made a good report from the 
Carniolan bees.

David Running, of Grindstone City, 
had a splendid wintering report to 
make, having lost but two out of 31H 
colonies last winter. Mr. Running's 
average crop last year was 92 pounds 
of extracted honey per colony, and in 
1911 it was 90 pounds. He- puts his 
bees in the cellar in November, but 
wants all winter feeding to be done hv 
the end of September. Mr. Running 
feeds each fall sugar syrup for winter 
stores. He has this winter 309 colonies 
in a cellar 15x23. The cellar has a flue 
9x13 inches, running from the bottom 
of the cellar 25 feet high. He uses an 
eight-frame hive, and wants each hive 
to weigh 60 pounds gross when put in 
the cellar.

In discussing the sale of honey, Mr. 
Pettit stated that there was sold 20,001) J 
pounds annually in the city of Guelph, 
which is only 16,000 population. Hr 
attributed this to personal solicitation | 
on the part of bee-keepers.
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recent invention, and fear was express
ed that it would cut in on the sale of 
our poor grades of honey.

E. D. Townsend, of Northstar, Michi
gan, was elected delegate to the Na
tional convention in February. L. A. 
Aspinwall, of Jackson, was elected al
ternate.

Motion was made and carried allow
ing the Secretary 25 per cent, of the 
membership fees for his services.

Resolutions of respect were adopted 
for the late Hon. R. L. Tavlor, of La
peer, Michigan. Mr. Tayi was one 
of the foremost of Michigan bee-keep
ers, an oflScer of the National Associa
tion, and highly respected by all bee
keepers.

The meeting adjourned to meet in 
December next year in Detroit.—Bee- 
keeper’a Review.

INFORMATION WANTED

Mr. Morlev Pettit, See. Treas. of the 
Ontario Beekeepers Association, Guelph 
has sent out the following on a post 
card. We would be very pleased if the 
same information were sent to us.

Guelph, Ont. Feb. 4th, 1913.
Dear Member:—Several complaints 

have come in from members of the On
tario Beekeepers ’ Association who did 
not receive the Canadian Bee Journal 
after paying their membership fee in 
1912. As this was no fault of the Ex
ecutive, and as new arrangements are 
being made for the publication of the 
journal in future wo would like you to 
answer the following questions provided 
your journal did not come regularly.

During what month did you pay your 
membership feet

Which months, if any, did you re
ceive the journal.

CROP REPORT

Ottawa, January 10. Final estimates 
of the yield and value of the principal 
field crops of Canada for the season 
of 1912 are issued to day by the Census 
and Statistics Office of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce. Upon 
a total area under field crops of 32,-

474,000 acres a harvest has been reaped 
the value of which, calculated at aver
age local market prices, makes a total 
of $509,437,000. The area under wheat 
last year was 9,758,400 acres, of which 
781,000 acres represents the harvested 
area of fall wheat grown principally in 
Ontario and Alberta, but also to a 
limited extent in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and British Columbia. The 
total production of wheat was 199,236,- 
000 bushels of the value of $123,- 
522,000. Fall wheat produced 16,396,- 
000 bus. of the value of $13,735,000. 
Oats upon 9,216,900 acres yielded 361,- 
733,000 bushels of the value of $116,- 
996,000, barley upon 1,415,200 acres 
yielded 44,014,000 bushels of the value 
of $20,405,000 and flax upon 1,677,800 
acres, yielded 21,681,500 bushels of the 
value of $19,626,000.

By comparison with 1911 the results 
of last year’s harvest, both as regards 
total yield and value, are upon the 
whole inferior. The average prices 
realized for most of the crops were 
somewhat less, whilst the yields of 
wheat, rye, peas, beans and corn far 
husking were also lower. On the other 
hand oats yielded 13% million bushels 
more than in 1911 and the following 
crops also show more or less an excess 
yield: barley, buckwheat, mixed grains, 
flax, potatoes, turnips, etc., fodder, corn, 
sugar beet and alfalfa. The average 
yields per acre for the year 19J2 com
pared with 1911 are as follows; Wheat 
20.42 bushels against 20.87, oats 39.25 
against 37.76, barley 31.10 against 28.94, 
rye 17.44 against 18.89, peas 14.98 
against 15.80, buckwheat 26.34 against 
22.69, mixed grains 33.67 against 29.78, 
flaxseed 12.92 against 11.41, beans 17.40 
against 19.06, corn for husking 56.58, 
against 59.59, potatoes 172 against 144, 
turnips, etc., 4*2 against 374, hay and 
clover 1.44 ion against 1.61, fodder 
corn, 10.26 tons against 9.92, sugar beets 
10.74 tons against 8.66 and alfalfa 2.79 
tons against 2.24.
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SACBROOD, A DISEASE OF 
BEES

BT O. T. WHITE, M.D., PH.D.

The purpose of this preliminary paper 
is to discuss briefly a disease, which has 
been recognized by the bee-keepers for 
many years as dead brood, that is dif
ferent from foul brood.

Sacbrood, therefore, is no new dis
ease. Samples of it have been received 
from all the States except three, to
gether with samples from Canada. This 
disease really has had no name. In re- 

• cent years many bee-keepers have by 
mistake spoken of it as “pickled 
brood.” The pickled brood as William 
R. Howard describes it, however, is a 
very different disease. Before consider
ing sacbrood it might be well to explain 
briefly what is meant by pickled brood.

Pickled Brood.
In 1896 William R. Howard, of Texas, 

wrote a paper in which he describes a 
disease of bees that he calls ‘‘pickled 
brood.” He declared in his paper that 
the disease was caused by a fungus to 
which he gave the name Aspergillus 
pollini. In 1898 he wrote a second 
paper in wnich he says that the fungus 
may attack not only the larvae and 
pupae, but, adult bees as well.

Maassen in 1906 mentioned a disease 
of bees which he says is caused by a 
fungus stated by him to be similar to 
Aspergillus fiavus and easily isolated 
from the larvae, pupae, and adult bees 
affected by the disease.

These two men, then, Hoi ard and 
Maassen, have each written of a disease 
of bees which they believe to be caused 
by a fungus. By each it is claimed 
that the fungus can attack adult bees 
as well as the larvae and pupae. How
ard named the disease which he men
tioned ‘‘pickled brood,” and Maassen 
referred to the disease which at at
tracted his attention as an ‘‘aspergil- 
lusmycosis in bees.” The diseases, as 
described by Howard and Maassen,

then, would be called fungous diseases.
If there are any such fungous dis

eases of bees in the United States they 
have not yet attracted the attention of 
the bee-keepers. I base this conclusion 
upon the fact that during my study of 
bee diseases there has not yet been re
ceived from the bee-keepers any sample 
that could be considered a fungous dis
ease. If future investigations demon
strate that there exists a fungous dis
ease like the one Howard has described, 
then the name ‘‘pickled brood” can be 
used to designate it. When using the 
term ‘‘pickled brood” in the future 
the possible disease condition described 
by Howard will be meant.
A Disease of the Brood Which is Not 

Foul Brood.
There is a disease of the brood of 

bees that has attracted considerable 
attention among bee-keepers that is 
neither American foul brood, European 
foul brood, pickled brood, chilled brood, 
nor starved brood. This disorder of the 
brood has for many years been recog
nized by bee-keepers as being different 
from foul brood. Doolittle, of America, 
in 1881 wrote of a disease which he 
says is similar to and called foul brood 
but which is not foul brood. He writes 
that the larvæ die here and there 
throughout the brood comb and that 
the disease may disappear entirely or 
it may reappear the next season. Jones, 
of Canada, in 1883 wrote also of a dis
ease which results in a dying of the 
brood, with appearances similar to foul 
brood; but he states that the disease is 
not foul brood. He says that the bees 
frequently remove the dead brood and 
that no further trouble ensues. Sim- 
mins, of England, in 1887 wrote of dead 
brood which he says is not foul brood, 
and describes the difference in appear
ance between the brood dead of the 
disease and brood dead of foul brood. 
He states, furthermore, that the condi
tion is different from chilled brood, and 
that Cheshire did not find any micro 
scopic evidence* of disease in larve j
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dead of the disease. An editorial in 
one of the bee journals in 1892 is of 
particular interest at this point. The 
editor wrote that -e had recently en
countered dead brood which did not 
seem to be infectious and which lacked 
two decisive symptoms of the real foul 
brood, viz., the ropiness and the glue- 
pot odor.

My own study of this dead brood, 
recognized by the bee-keepers as being 
different from foul brood, was begun 
in 1902. Eight samples labeled “pickled 
brood” were received from the bee in
spectors of New York State during 
1902 and 1903. These samples were 
examined and found to be practically 
free from microorganisms. The results 
of these examinations were published 
in January, 1904. Burri, of Switzer
land, in 1906 reported the results of the 
examination of 25 samples of brood 
material thought by the bee-keepers to 
be diseased. He placed the results of 
his examinations under the following 
headings: “Sour brood,” “stinking 
foul brood,” “nonstinking foul brood,” 
and “dead brood free from bacteria.” 
Four of the 25 samples examined con
tained dead brood free from bacteria 
and unaccompanied by other diseases. 
Kiirsteiner, of Switzerland, in 1910, in 
classifying the results obtained from 
samples examined by him, made the 
same classification as made by Burri. 
During the past six years 326 samples 
of this disease have been received by 
the Bureau of Entomology and diag
nosed in its bacteriological laboratory.

There is, therefore, a disorder at
tacking the brood of bees in which 

[brood dies, but in which there has not 
[been demonstrated any microorganism 
to which the cause of the trouble could 
be attributed. For this disease the 
lame of “saebrood” is here suggested. 

The Name Saebrood.
As stated, my first examination of

tibia dead brood was made in 1902, when 
ramples were received diagnosed by 

•keepers as “pickled brood.” The

fact was easily determined at that time 
that the disease could not be considered 
a fungous disease and was therefore 
not pickled brood. In the past my 
preference has been to refer to this 
condition only as the “so-called pickled 
brood.” Since the disease is not 
pickled brood, it will produce less con
fusion and be more scientific if the 
term “pickled brood” be entirely omit
ted in the name for the disease. Many 
larvae dead of this disease can be re
moved from the cell without rupturing 
their body wall. When thus removed 
they have the appearance of a small 
closed sac. This character suggested 
the name “saebrood.” The name has 
the virtue, therefore, of being both ap
propriate and brief.

The Symptoms of Saebrood.
The strength of a colony in which 

saebrood is present is frequently not 
noticeably diminished. When the brood 
is badly infected, however, the colony 
naturally becomes appreciably weaken
ed ‘hereby. The brood dies after the 
time of capping. The dead larvat are 
therefore almost always found extended 
lengthwise in the cell and lying with 
the dorsal side against the lower wall. 
It is not unusual to find many larvæ 
dead of this disease in uncapped cells. 
Such brood, however, had been uncap
ped by the beet after it died. In this 
disease the cappings are frequently 
punctured by the bees. Occasionally a 
capping has a hole through it, indicat
ing that the capping itself had never 
been completed. A larva dead of this 
disease loses its normal color and as
sumes at first a slightly yellowish tint. 
“Brown” is the most characteristic 
appearance assumed by the larva during 
its decay. Various shades are observed. 
The term “gray” might sometimes ap
propriately be used to designate it. The 
form of the larva dead of this disease 
changes much less than it does in foul 
brood. The body wall is not easily 
broken, as a rule. On this account often 
the entire larva can be removed from
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the cell intact. The content of thh 
saclike larva is more or less watery. 
The head end is usually turned marked
ly upward. The drit 1 larva or scale is 
easily removed from the lower side wall. 
There is practically no odor to the brood 
combs.
The Infectious Nature and Cause of 

Sacbrood.
In the study of samples of this dis

ease received directly from bee-keepers 
no microorganisms have been found, 
either culturally or microscopically, to 
which the cause of the disease can be 
attributed. This fact, together with the 
fact that the disease often disappears 
without any great loss to the colony, 
would tend to indicate that the disease 
is not infectious. The experimental evi
dence which I have obtained proves, 
however, that the disease is infectious.
Experimental Work With Sacbrood.

Evidence has been obtained by me 
that sacbrood can be transmitted from 
diseased to healthy brood. Three heal
thy colonies were inoculated each with 
diseased material from a different lo
cality, and in each of these three ex
perimental colonies the disease was pro
duced. These results indicated at once 
that sacbrood is an infectious disease. 
The microscopical and cultural study of 
the infected and dead brood in these 
experimental colonies, as in the case of 
the diseased brood in samples direct 
from the apiary, failed to show any 
organism to which the cause of the dis
ease could be attributed.

This led naturally to a study of the 
condition to determine whether or not 
the virus of the disease was so small 
that it had not been seen. To obtain 
evidence on this point material contain
ing the virus was filtered, using an 
earthenware filter. The three colonies 
in which the disease had been produced 
experimentally furnished the disease 
material for the experiments. Larva1, 
sick and dead, of sacbrood were picked 
from the combs, crushed, and diluted 
with sterile water. This suspension was

filtered by the use of the Berkefeld fil
ter. From each of the three diseased 
colonies a separate filtrate was obtain 
ed, which was fed in syrup to healthy 
colonies. Six colonies were thus fed— 
two with each of the three separate 
filtrates. As a result of these inocula 
tions sacbrood with typical symptoms 
of the disease was produced in all of 
the six colonies thus fed.

One more experiment will be men
tioned at this time. In this the diseased 
brood used was taken from one of the 
colonies in which the disease had been 
produced by feeding filtrate. Disease 
material from this colony was filtered 
as before and fed to two healthy colon
ies, with the result that sacbrood was 
produced in each. It might be men
tioned here also that other experiments 
made indicate that the virus is killed 
by the application of a comparatively 
small amount of heat.

In eleven colonies, therefore, sacbrood 
has been produced experimentally by 
feeding to healthy colonies the virus of 
this disease. In eight of the eleven 
colonies the disease was produced bv 
virus that had passed through the 
Berkefeld filter. The disease, therefore, 
which bee-keepers have for a long time 
recognized as being different from 
either American or European foul brood 
has now been demonstrated to be an 
infectious disease that is caused by a 
filterable virus.

The conclusion to be drawn from this 
work, therefore, is that sacbrood is an 
infectious disease of the brood of bees 
caused by an infecting agent that is 
so small, or of such a nature, that it 
will pass through the pores of a Berke
feld filter.

The three principal brood diseases, 
then, are now all known to be infec
tious. These diseases are: America] 
foul brood, caused by Bacillux larw, 
European foul b.-ood, caused by Bat'illu 
piuton; and sacbrood, caused by a filter 
able virus.
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A Battle with Bees
A bee-keeping friend from the United 

States, when visiting me in Palestine, 
once remarked on the picturesqueness 
of a long file of camels, loaded with 
bee hives, marching slowly up the moun
tains of Judah.

“What a magnificent sight!” he ex
claimed, in his enthusiasm. “What 
poetry there is in their motion—how 
well they fit in with the landscape! I 
guess I’ve never seen anything so great 
in my life.”

I smiled, a little sceptically, I sup
pose, for my friend glanced at me 
sharply and inquired if I had reason 
to doubt what he said. Whereupon I 
told him the tale which the swinging of 
those loads of hives on the backs of 
the camels had brought to my mind—a 
tale which was summed up in the words: 
“Suppose those hives toppled over, 
friend Î What do you think would be 
the consequencef Don’t you think all 
the poetry would be knocked out of the 
camels’ motion and everything else?”

My brothers and I had about five 
hundred hives in a big field near the 
outer edge of the Jaffa orange groves, 
and we had collected some twelve thou
sand pounds of the finest flavored 
orange-blossom honey one can possibly 
imagine. Though Palestine was, and 
still is, a “land flowing with milk and 
honey,” no one for many generations 

I had exploited it until we came there, 
with the result that, when we began to 

[ship thousands of pounds of honey to 
iKurope, everybody around opened their 
| eyes in wonder, and determined to have 

their share of the booty. Owners of 
I gardens and orange groves intimated 
that a present would be welcomed, and 
the officials of the Turkish Government 
informed us that such a lucrative occu

lt as ours must be taxed accord
ingly, Our point of view, however, was 
[slightly different.

April was fast declining, the orange- 
blossom was beginning to drop off, and 
the whole region for miles and miles 
around, erstwhile perfumed with the 
fragrant odor from the trees, had been 
swept by one of those terrible east 
winds—the devastating sharkie of the 
Arabs—which are periodically encoun
tered in this region. There was nothing 
left for the bees to gather nectar from. 
We were faced with a double problem— 
how to make our hives profitable and 
how to avoid the exactions of the Turk
ish tax-gatherer. Our consul had in
formed us that, if we refused to pay, 
the authorities had taken measures to 
turn out, or destroy, our hives should 
we not leave voluntarily. But as we 
were on the ground of the French con
vent, we knew we could not be turned 
out. However, at a council of war 
which we held one evening, we decided 
that we had better move, for the bees’ 
sake, and take them to the thyme pas
tures, where they could again begin 
storing honey for their own profit. As 
we owned some land beyond Bethlehem, 
about forty miles away, we arranged 
with fellaheen (peasants) to carry the 
hives there on the backs of camels. We 
agreed to pay them two medjidiehs (a 
medjidieh is equivalent to about 80c) 
per camel, and they promised us that 
in two nights—for we were to travel in 
the night-time, to avoid the bees being 
smothered by the heat and to localize 
the trouble should a hive be shaken 
loose—we should reach our destination 
in safety.

But punctuality and fellaheen never 
went together. On the appointed day 
nobody came, so, on the spur of the 
moment, we had to look for other car
riers. Finally, after much searching, 
we found them, with thirteen camels 
(an unlucky number!), and it was ar
ranged that a part of our apiary should
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be taken away without delay to “fresh 
woods and pastures now/’

Imagine the scene when we loaded 
those camels. Each animal took eight 
hives, four on each side of it. The 
packages were placed on the ground, 
and the camels, one by one, were 
brought forward and made to kneel 
down between the loads. As the slight
est wound will make a camel roar and 
become unmanageable, the greatest care 
had to be taken. Between the hives the 
beasts were exceedingly fidgety. It 
took two or three men to hold each one, 
tie its knees, calm it, and, after hoisting 
the hives into position, attach them 
with cords. Sometimes a stray bee 
would creep out of one of the hives, 
sting a camel in a tender spot, and 
cause indescribable confusion. Hives 
were thrown over, men were dragged 
along bodily by the bellowing beast, 
and the air resounded with curses on 
camels, bees, owners, and everything in 
creation.

However, by exercising great patience 
and working pur hardest, we got the 
hundred and four hives loaded by ten 
o’clock in the evening, and started off 
on our journey. Every man led his 
camel until it was perfectly calm and 
we had got beyond the cactus-hedged 
road on to the free and open plains of 
Sharon. After an hour or so rocking, 
the bees went to rest, and the camels, 
satisfied, were tied in a long string, 
each attached to the tail-strap of the 
preceding one. The head man, riding 
on a donkey, led the long line of ani
mals across the country, playing the 
while on his flute. The music amused 
both the camels and the camel-drivers 
on the flanks and in the rear.

It was late when we passed Ramleh. 
The jackals, after having found their 
evening meal, had ceased their howling, 
and only a hideous laugh from an oc
casional stray beast startled us every 
now and then as we slumbered on our 
horses. Crickets did their best to chirp 
us to sleep. “Chirp on, good crickets,”

remarked one of my brothers, as we 
rode along, half-dreaming, half-awake; 
“for your chirp means black night, as 
black as yourselves.” In those par
ticular circumstances it will be under
stood that we feared the do We had 
lost precious moments in ti. -ening; 
and when the first streaks of eaylight 
appeared and the crickets quieted down, 
an uneasy silence fell upon us. To 
reach our first station meant another 
two hours’ march, so we urged the 
camels to go faster and still faster.

The bees were humming threateningly 
behind the wire-clothed little windows 
of their homes. We did not altogether 
agree at that moment with Eugene 
Secar, who parodied “Home, Sweet 
Home,” with “hum, sweet hum.’’ 
Nervously we galloped up and down 
the file of camels, inspecting every hive.

Finding everything in order, we de
cided, in spite of the danger of travel
ling with bees during the day-time, to 
continue our journey until we were be
yond the Valley of Ajalon, the batt'e- 
field, not only of the Israelites and the 
Amorites, but also of Salad in and King 
Baldwin IV. Passing over that historic 
ground, we tried to imagine what a 
terrible shock there must have been 
near Oezer when all those armed 
knights rushed against each other in 
1177.

Whilst we were in the midst of our 
meditations something went wrong, and, 
as though to enable ue to fully realize 
those ancient battle scenes, the god of 
ehance treated us to a shock. In in
finitely less time than it takes to tell it 
everything was confusion. I suppose 
that one sleepy camel had rubbed his | 
load against that of another, with the 
result that a hive fell to the ground. 
Anyway, in the twinkling of an eye | 
one of the animals was surrounded 1 
flying bees. Infuriated, it rushed 
against another, which in turn begin 
to rub itself against a third. Soon all 
the thirteen camels were trying to rid 
themselves of the bees. Ropes gave
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way as though they had been made of 
straw; hives fell to the ground and 
exploded like shells; and camels gallop
ed away, dragging hives behind them. 
Some got their feet entangled in the 
ropes and were thrown to the ground; 
and in the midst of indescribable con
fusion men and beasts ran for their 
lives. The whole battlefield was cover
ed with millions of infuriated insects, 
stinging mercilessly. Abandoning our 
horses, we set off in pursuit of the cam
els, and managed to cut the ropes. 
Every rope we severed, however, meant 
the explosion of a fresh “bomb,” and 
brought thousands of fresh assailants 
into the field.

The first part of the battle lasted 
over twenty minutes, and gave us all 
the excitement we wanted, and more. 
The second was a much longer and more 
tedious affair. When we had seen the 
camels and their frightened owners dis
appear in the distance we set to work 
to get our scattered hives and bee-' 
together. I can assure you that neither 
Saladin and his valiant warriors, nor 
Baldwin with his terrible knights, 
would have stood the stings wo had to 
bear that frightful morning. The sun 
was rising higher all the time, and 
warmed up both the bees and ourselves. 
The packages had to be gathered, set 
upright, and—in the case of those which 
had not burst—the entrance-holes of 
the hives had to be opened, lest the 
occupants should be smothered, the wav- 
co 1 b melted, and the honey spoilt. So, 
veiled, gauntleted, and with smokers 
alight, we set to work. Fortunately, 
luck was in our favor. The hives were 
scattered far apart over quite a mile of 
the plain, and the camels, in their ter
ror, had left the road and entered the 
arable fields. Otherwise the effect of 
the disaster would have spread to other 
travellers passing that way. As it was, 
a reverend gentleman, riding on horse
back, came in for rather a warm recep
tion. He stood at first, quietly looking 
on, and evidently deeply interested in

what we were doing. Suddenly, how
ever, his horse began to take a dislike 
to the fun, and started off at the top of 
its speed, leaving its startled owner’s 
helmet on the field of battle as a trophy. 
We saw no more of him.

One after the other the packages 
were opened, and each meant a dozen 
or more stings. Many times we had to 
retire in haste to the Agnus cactus 
bushes which lined the near wady, and 
each time we did so we placed our rifles 
with handkerchiefs attached against 
the bushes, in order to be able to signal 
to each other should we feel that we 
were about to succumb; and I can as
sure you that I, for one, was very near 
fainting. The little wretches had en
tered my clothing, and my body must, 
have looked as though I had measles 
or smallpox.

*fter two hours’ work every hive 
was “flying,” as we bee-keepers ex
press it. Then we retired to an old 
tower of the Maccabees (having had 
enough of the other bees—excuse the 
joke!) to extract the stings and rest 
for a few hours.

Toward evening, feeling very much 
better, we returned to the foe, but 
found, to our astonishment, that they 
were as calm as though nothing had 
happened. Decidedly, bees are less 
vindictive than men! Every insect had 
retired to its hive, and we were allowed 
to nail the whole lot up without once 
being molested. By this time the cam
els and camel-drivers had returned, and, 
bravely approaching, once more re
ceived their dangerous loads. Eight 
o’clock found us en route again, climb
ing the hills. It was slow progress and 
an anxious night. Jackals howled, hy
enas laughed, and crickets chirped all 
around us. But we were insensible to 
Nature—our only thought was to get 
beyond Jerusalem and its crowds before 
daylight. The strain on our nerves was 
greater than I can tell you. With a sigh 
of relief Jerusalem was reached and 
passed, the Plain of Rephaim was tra-

1
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versed without incident, and we began 
to think that everything would go well. 
Still, we had yet to pass through the 
olive-yards of Mar Elias, along an en
closed road between high walls. Should 
we pass scot-free through that narrow 
passage, warmed by the same sun which 
on the previous day had caused so much 
trouble f We refreshed ourselves by 
taking a cool drink at the convent well, 
and heard the Greek monks chanting 
“Kyrie Eleison! Christe Eleison!”

Things were going quite nicely when, 
in the most inconvenient place imagin
able for a progressive bee-keeper to set 
up an apiary, our camels decided to 
unload. Bang! One brute pushed his 
load against a brother camel, a hive 
fell, and the bees, issuing forth, went 
for us furiously. There was no escape 
to the flanks; the stone walls right and 
left gave us only one choice—either to 
advance or retreat.

Guided by the previous day’s experi
ence, we were masked, gauntleted and 
wrapped up in a moment. Once more 
we made a rush for the hives. There 
was no need to call out, “Sauve qui 
peut! ”—the camel-drivers jumped over 
the wall, and that was all we saw of 
them until evening. Camels are gener
ally slow-moving creatures, but not on 
that morning; they threw the hives 
down and flew for their lives. My 
mare, who had learnt her lesson by 
heart, was some way behind them in 
that wild flight. To see those camels 
whirling their long necks in windmill 
fashion and kicking high in the air to 
get rid of the infuriated insects, was 
a most ludicrous yet tragic sight. One 
of my brothers had exchanged his horse 
at Jerusalem, as he considered it was 
too restive, for my father’s pet donkey, 
Grey, and this faithful animal would 
not leave us. Assailed by thousands of 
bees, he tried to rub them off against 
the hives, with the result, of course, 
that matters were only made worse. 
We pulled and pushed him, beat and

caressed him, but to no avail. He lay I w‘bl crjei 
down, and a few hours afterwards died I Uons.
from the effect of the stings. I ^ Beth

Now, I must explain that the narrow *"‘r brill»
passage in which we were crowned the xe'*i was
hill where was the Greek convent of *ler sweet
the Prophet Elijah. So one of us stood Brother,
on one side, watching for possible tra Sister,”
veilers from Bethlehem, another on the *or thee,
other side, keeping a look-out in the an<l come ,
direction of Jerusalem. Both these bee came a
places were visible at a distance of ***e conven
about two miles. We recognized that Much the
our only chance of salvation lay in a 00 the othi 
scarcity of passers-by. Unfortunately one °f my
we were on the main road, and it was caravan of
the Day of Pentecost, when pilgrims saders signe 
of all nations had assembled “with one I 8<,rted that 
accord” and almost “in one place,” as I ani* wanted 
in the days of the Apostles. Let me I an,i maskei 
explain, too, that, as every Oriental I ma,le signs 
knows four or five languages, we also I their own toi 
had to be prepared to speak in many I brother’s 
tongues. There were Gauls anil Britons. I sm°ke from 
Greeks and Arabians, Parthians and I them wondei 
Medes, and people of many other na I machine it c 
tionalities passing that way; so, look- I al' the myste 
ing very strange in our masks and I there wei 
gauntlets, we stood at our posts shriek- I them, their I 
ing out to all comers: “Bees!’’ 1 force bis wa 
“Bienen!” “Abeilles!” “Api!” I "early in view
“Nahel!” and so forth, until we were 1 *7’ H‘nK>ng as 
hoarse. I *U|ldenly—thei

The first person who arrived was a I d('d in wild d 
Kurdish dervish. He advanced majesté ■ *atpr we saw t 
cally, spear in hand, and took no heed I themselves am 
of our shout. Evidently our linguistie I safer way. 
knowledge was wasted upon him. 11 A gendarme 
knew that “bees,” in Turkish, waul a mighty h 
“arre, ” but he was, as I have said, a I twlf in Arabic, 
Kurd, and knew not that language. 1 I'*a*n a* our i 
Muttering something like “Allah” and I "fficial message 
“Sultan,” he obstinately approached* ,rnor) of Hebi 
and tried to force a passage between I kn°vu neither 
the walls. Apparently only the beesH a"'l s°on he, t 
could bring him to reason, so I let him* disappeared, st 
pass. Suddenly he bowed down withH "inged asasilanl 
his face to the earth, and by his har-lB 1'hen evening 
cries we suspected that he was doing M fa'm ®s ever, 
anything but saying his prayers. Thn.H Prepared, the car 
as suddenly, he retreated, with curses,^ owners,
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wild cries of pain, and fierce gesticula
tions.

A Bethlehemite woman, arrayed in 
her brilliantly-colored dress and white 
veil, was more easily convinced. In 
her sweetest voice she said to me: 
“Brother, why dost thou hinder me?” 
“Sister,” I replied, “it is dangerous 
for thee. Return to the land of Ruth 
and come another day.” Just then a 
bee came around and put a full stop to 
the conversation.

Much the same comedy was enacted 
on the other side of the road, where 
one of my brothers was on guard. A 
caravan of French pilgrims—new Cru
saders signed with the red cross—as
serted that they hail a right to pass, 
anil wanted to know why a gauntleted 
and masked Saracen robber-knight 
made signs to them and told them in 
their own tongue that there was danger. 
My brother’s smoker sent out puffs of 
smoke from time to time, and made 
them wonder what kind of infernal 
machine it could be, but in spite of 
all the mystery they came steadily on. 
As there were quite two hundred of 
them, their leader thought he would 
force his way. Was not Bethlehem 
nearly in view? They approached bold
ly, singing as they came. Then—very 
suddenly—their song stopped and they 
fled in wild disorder. A few minutes 
later we saw them take counsel among 
themselves and choose the longer and 
safer way.

A gendarme next rode up. He was 
in a mighty hurry. Half in Turkish, 
half in Arabic, he threatened to com
plain at our consulate. He had an 
official message to the Modir (Gov
ernor) of Hebron, he said. But bees 
know neither Governors nor Pashas, 
and soon he, too, galloped back and 
disappeared, striking wildly, at his 
winged asasilants.

When evening came the bees were as 
calm as ever. The loads were again 
prepared, the camels returned with their 
owners, and the few miles left were

4X
covered in safety. Next morning the 
hives stood in a row among the rocky 
mountains of our Urtas property. But 
what a sight those camels presented, 
with their heads and lips and limbs 
swollen! No one can imagine what 
ugly, disfigured beasts they looked, with 
one leg thick, the other thin, one side 
of the face flat, the other swollen out 
to the size of a football.

The bees soon settled down to work 
at Vrtas after their exciting journey, 
and by the end of the summer we were 
recompensed by many thousands of 
pounds of thyme-honey. We were the 
persona most upset by these stirring 
adventures; it took me weeks to get 
over the strain on my nerves. Many 
times would I jump up in my sleep to 
get a knife to cut the ropes which at
tached the hives to the terrified camels.^ 
Never again, 1 assure you, did we travel 
-with bees by day.—Told by Philip J. 
Balilensperger and set down by Fred
eric Lees for Wide World Magazine.

warn aid Exchange column
Advertisements for this column will be 

received at the rate ot 80 cents for 25 
words, each additional word one cent. 
Payments strictly In advance, as the 
amounts are too small to permit ot book
keeping. Write copy of ad. on a separate 
sheet from any other matter, and on one 
side of the paper only. Say plainly how 
many times ad Is to be Inserted. Matter 
must reach us not later than the 23rd of 
each month.

WANTED
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Bees In any 
” quantity not exceeding 2ihi colonies. 
Must be free from disease and In good 
shape. Extracting combs wanted. Address 
H. D. McIntyre, Woodbrldge, Ont.
RANTED—Representative wanted In each 

locality to mall circulars for Cut-Rate 
Grocery Mall Order House, r'ew hours’ 
spare time will easily earn $20 weekly. 
Any one can do the work. Outfit fur
nished free. Dominion Grocery Co., Wind
sor, Ont. tf
qiTUATION WANTED—By a young man 
° who has successfully passed his ex
aminations after taking a course of lectures 
and demonstrations in Apiculture nt the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Anyone de
siring help of this kind for the season of 
1013 kindly correspond with Morley Pettit. 
Provincial Apiarist. Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, Canada.
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■WANTED—100 Langstrotb Surplus Hive 
** bodies (extracting), eight or ten 

frame; 200 lbs. Beeswax : 20 lbs. sweet 
Clover Seed. J. D. Evans, Islington, Ont.
13EES WANTED—State price, , location, 

kind of hive, etc. Would buy house 
and lot or farm with bees and supplies If 
satisfactory. Also live foxes wanted. Fox 
Farm. Balltnafad, Ontario.

FOR SALE

. »; tested, $1.50. ____  .___
supplies. W. C. Morris, Nepperhan 
Yonkers. N.Y., U.S.A

WE HAVE THE QUEENS READY NOW 
™ and you can have them by sending us 

$1.00 for 1 Untested, $5.40 for 6; $1.50 for 
1 Tested, $8.40 for 6. Write for prices of 
nuclei and full colonies. W. J. Littlefield, 
Little Rock. Arkansas.

T AST Spring we were a hundred or more 
■*J colonies short In filling orders. We 
are prepared to book orders for ten-frame
Langstrotb colonies, 75 per cent, pure I tal 
Ian, balance Italian and C

pOR SALE—A limited number of leather 
colored Italian Queens for sale. War

ranted purely mated. $1.50 each. Geo. B. 
Howe, Black River, New York.
poll SALE—Queens and half-pound pack

ages. A good strain of 3-banded Italians 
for honey, now ready. Satisfaction guar
anteed. W. D. Achord, Fitzpatrick, Ala., 
U.S.A.
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW for early 
"L delivery. Untested Queens, 1 for $1.00. 
(I for $5.40 : Tested Queens, 1 for $1.50, (1 
for $8.40. Write for prices of Nuclei and 
full colonies. W. J. Littlefield. Little Rock. Arkansas.

clean, drawn-out comb 
excluders to fit hives. For quick selling, 
the lot for $25.00. Mrs. John Forsyth, 
Harrow, Ont.

JTALIAN QUEENS—3-banded, finest qual
ity; raised In latitude 59”. Tested: 

.Tune, $3.00 ; July. $2.50; August, $2.00. 
Breeders; June, $0.00; July, $5.00; August. 
$4.00. Rebate of 25 per cent, when pur
chased by the dozen. Alexander Lundgrcn, 
12 Tomtebogatan, Stockholm, Sweden, 
Europe.

Carniolan mixed ; 
all from Southern States In Spring. Guar
anteed free from disease. R. F. Holter- 
mann. Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE IN SEASON—Highest cash
nH(*o nnirl for TTnnnv Why find Ttposprice paid for Honey, Wax and Bees. 

Leather colored and Golden Italian Queens.
Limited number of Carulolans, bred in 
different yards. Virgins, 40 cents ; tested 
queens, 70 cents; untested, $1.00; select 
tested, $1.50; breeders, $2.00 to $3.00. Bee 
hives made to order; whole line of A. 1. 
Root goods at lowest prices. Address (to 
May 1st) F. W. Bell, 4 Cherrier Street. 
Montreal. Quebec.

pOR SALE—10,000 lbs fancy honey, light 
and dark amber, barrels and 60 lb cans, 

same as we use for bottle trade: dark 
amber, 10c. Exhibition White Wyandottes, 
$1.00 per set; baby chicks, 15 to 20c. 
Queens, $1.00. Todd Bros., Mllltown, N.B.
TTALIAN QUEENS—Untested. $1.00; Sel- 
x ect Untested. $1.10; Select Tested. $1.50. 
Descriptive list free. Bees by pound and 
half pound. Fla us, “How to Introduce 
Queens.” 15c; “HvW to Increase,” 15c. or 
both, 25c. E. E. Mott, Gleuwood, Mich., 
U.S.A.
pOR SALE—Five 8-frame Langstrotb 

Hives, as shipped from factory ; 14
8-frame Extracting Supers, and have full.

ubs ; 14 zinc queen-

ITALIAN QUEENS after May 1st. Robey, 
Alexander or Case strains. Untested. 

75c; tested. $1.25 breeders, $3.00; Carniolan,
Cyprian, Caucasian and Banats, untested.
$1.00; ‘ ' -------- ~Honey packages and 

srhan Heights,

poit SALE IN SEASON—Leather colored 
"*• and Golden Italian Queens. Limited 
number of Carnlolnns. bred In dleffrent 
yards. Virgins. 40 cents ; untested queens, 
70 cents ; tested. $1.00; select tested. $1.50; 
breeders. $2.00 to $3.00. Bee hives made to 
order ; whole line of A. I. Root goods at 
lowest prices. Address (to May 1st) F. W. 
Bell. 4 Cherrier Street. Montreal. Quebec. 
Highest cash price paid for Honey, Wax 
and Bees.

one Magazine
INOne Newspaper

are indispensable to every 
person of intelligence

The "one magazine” Is CURRENT 
LITERATURE, because It alone sweeps 
the whole field of human thought and 
action In both hemispheres.

It contains a monthly review of the 
world's news; quotations from and 
comments on the press of the world; 
numerous graphic cartoons and other 
Illustrations; photographs and biogra
phic sketches of the conspicuous per
sonalities of the month ; the most recent 
advances In science and discovery ; the 
noteworthy events In religion, literature 
and art; critical reviews of the beat 
fiction, dramatic and musical works; a 
page of the best humor and a conden
sation of the leading play of the month.

It gathers Impartially from every Held 
of human thought and activity «those 
facts which are best worth knoWlng, 
and gives the reader a clear- well- 
defined and Illuminating view of what 
the whole world is doing.

CURRENT LITERATURE j 
for one year $3.00 i

Canadian Bee Journal :
for one year $1.00 J
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THR SECRET OF

SUCCESS IN BEE KEEPING
IS TO KEEP YOUR COLONY STRONG,

TO DO THIS YOU MUST HAVE

Good Laying Queens
Which we Guarantee at the following Prices:

OOLDEN 3 BAND ITALIAN CARNIOLAN
Untested—1 for *1.00 6 for *5 40. 12 for fluid. 25 for $17.60.
Tested —1 for *150. 6 for 40. 12 for *15 60. 25 for 130,00.

Nuclei with Untested Queen—1 Frame 12.50. Six 1 Frame 415.00.
“ “ “ “ 2 Frame $8.60. Six 2 Frame 120.40.
“ “ Tested •• 1 Frame S3 00. Six i Frame $17.40.
“ •• “ •• 2 Frame $4.00. Six 2 Frame $23 40.

The drones need in our Apiary for Mating purpose are reared from the very best selected 
Queens which is as necessary as the selecting of a good Queen for Queen rearing.

For good Queens and quick service you can not do better than place your order with us 
We guarantee safe arrival and satisfaction. Directions for building up weak Colonies will 
be mailed to you for 10cents.

The above Queens are all reared in separate yards.

W. J. LITTLEFIELD
R. F. D. No. 3 LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

A Profit of Profit

There is plenty of money in 
chickens if your effort is 
intelligently directed. Learn 
the right way to do things 
by subscribing for

PROFITABLE POULTRY
Milton, WIs.

For a limited time only 25 cents 
per year.

DOOLITTLE’S
“ Scientific Queen 

Rearing”

126 pages. Bound in cloth, $1.00 
Bound in leatherette, 75c.

Printing for Bee-Keepers

Honey Labels, Letter Heads 
Bill Heads.

Iwrlte us when requiring printing of any kind

THE HURLEY PRINTING CO. 
Brantford, Ont.

Bee Supplies
Just send for our Price List.

Big discount this month.
Best goods ever.

W. A. CHRYSLER & SON 
Box 441 - Chatham, Ont.

Bet Books lor sale
Canadian Bee Journal

BRANTFORD, CAN.
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We have the largest and most up-to- - 
date Gasoline Engine Factory in Canada" 
and build the most complete line. /

i >4 to so h.p. stationary, Portable, Traction

power Spraying
omits.
Crain Grinders

Galvanized 
Steel and Wood 
Storage Tank*.

windmills Gal
vanized alter 

completion
Towers girted 
every stt. and
iâBkla kfesMilItlllv VrwCCi

concrete
Mixers

Gasoline Engines
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The following pages were set up for pub
lication and the proof submitted by Mr.Hurley 
to some of his friends. On their advice heOn their advice he
decided not to publish them.

The following extracts from the Minutes 
of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association show 
ho?/ the Canadian Bee Journal came to cease 
nublication with the Feb.1913 number. It may be 
explained that about the end of 1912 Mr. 
Burley’s printing business was reorganized and 
taken over by a company known as the Hurley 
Printing Co.

I The Executive Committee met in the office
of Mr.P.W.Hodgetts.Parliament Buildinns.Toronto, 
on Tuesday,Dec.31sl.1912. Members nresent -

I
 President, Denis Nolan, Vice President,J.t.

Bver, 2nd Vice President .Miss Ftliel "Robson, 
ilderton, Secretary Treasurer,Morley Pettit,also 
Mr.P.W.Hodgetts, and Mr .Nm.White of the Canad
ian Bee Journal, Brunt ford.

The following Resolution was passed: that 
in view of the unsatisfactory conditions under 
which the Canadian Bee Journal was issued in 
the year 1912, the Executive of the Ontario 
Beekeepers’ Association withdraws from its 
present agreement with the Hurley Printing Co., 
and will support for the present year the pro
position of Mr.Wm.White, the present assistant 
editor, to take over the journal from the 
Hurley printing Co., all future subscriptions 
to be sent to the new management. In the event I 
of Mr.white failing to come to an agreement 
with the Hurley Printing Co., the Executive 
will arrange with Mr.White or some other 
individual or t will givo setisfaet-l

ory references to publish a new journal as 
official organ of the Association.

ill ice ol Mr.Hodge tts, present,again in tne o
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, Messrs.Nolan,Byers and Pettit, also Messrs.
tHodgetts and Sibbald. Moved by Byers, 
seconded by Nolan that in view of the further 
information which the Executive of the 
Ontario 'teekeepers’ Association had been 
able to obtain with reference to the mis
management of the Canadian Bee Journal during 
1912, we would rescind the resolution on 
this subject passed at the meeting of the 
Executive on Dec.31st.

Moved by Mr.Pettit, seconded by Mr. 
Nolan that the Executive of the Ontario Bee
keepers’ Association would recommend to the 
Directors of the Hurley Printing Co., the 
employment of an experienced beekeeper to 
act as Editor of the Canadian Bee Journal 
and would further recommend that if satis
factory arrangements could be made with Mr. 
J.L.Byer of Mount Joy, he should be offered 
the position.

The Executive met again at the ’’Walker 
House” Toronto, on Friday Feb.14th,1913. 
Present, President Nolan. 1st Vice President, 
Byers. 2nd Vice President, Miss Ethel Robsop, 
Secretary Treasurer, Morley Pettit, also 
Messrs.P.W.Kodgetts, and Mr.H.B.Cowan of the 
"Canadian Horticulturist". The Secretary 
reported to the meeting that the Directors 
of the Hurley Printing Co., had not accepted 
the proposition made to them in référencé to 
their asking Mr.Byer to act as Editor of the 
Canadian Bee Journal, but had proposed that 
the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association under
take to edit and finance the Journal simply 
paying the Hurley Printing Co. for the 
printing, which they offered to do at a 
little above cost. Knowing that the Asso
ciation was not in a position to accept this 
offer, the Secretary had invited Mr.Cowan to 
prepare an estimate on the cost of editing 

tend publishing. After a lengthy discussion
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in which Hr.Cowan presented some figures 
on the cost of nrinting the Executive 
agreed to give !.lr. Cowan a little more time 
to complete his estimate.

At a meeting of the Executive of the 
Ontario Beekeepers' Association at the 
’Talker Bouse”. Toronto, on Tuesday 
evening April 1st. there were present,- 
President Bolan, Vice President Bvers, 
Secretary Treasurer, Morlev Pettit, also 
Mr.H.3.Cowan and Mr.K.G.Siobald, an Ex- 
President. Mr.Cowan reported that at a 
recent meeting of the Directors of the 
’’Horticulturist” it had been decided that 
owing to the cost of publication it was 
out of the Question to publish a separate 
Bee Journal at the present time but'pre
sented the following proposition which 
after due consideration was adopted by the 
Executive of the Association as a whoxe. 
"The Horticultural Publishing Co”, to 
publish a special edition of the "Canad
ian Horticulturist” in which shall appear 
at least five pages per issue of matter 
relating especially to the beekeeping 
interests, to call the edition the 
"Canadian Horticulturist £ Beekeeper", 
and to emphasize this name on the front 
cover of each issue where it is possible 
to do so,- special covers may make it 
impossible to do this; also to mail com
plete copies of the "Canadian Horticul
turist" of this edition to all the members 
of the Ontario Beekeepers' Association 
whose subscriptions wo receive for 7bd a 
year each. All expense involved in the 
publication of this special edition of the 
Canadian Horticulturist”.including the 

printing, contributions and illustrations, 
will be borne by the "Horticultural Pub
lishing Co.ltd”'.
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The Executive of the Ontario Bee
keepers' Association agreed to adopt this 
paper as its official organ subscribing 
for all of its members on a basis of 
for each member and undertaking to assist 
in every way that it reasonably can in 
making "the publication a success. Mr.Cowan 
further stated that the first issue of the 
new publication would appear on May 1st. 
1913, and be published monthly from that 
on; that he would use his best endeavors 
to satisfy the Association in the hope that 
this special edition may later grow into a 
separate publication devoted exclusively to 
the beekeeping interests.

) ■
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ü/)e Bee Journal Betrayed
In September, 1911, we took Mr, Wui. 

White .into onr permanent employ, and 
practically placed the management and 
editorial work of the Canadian Her 
Jours ai, in hie hands. He bad nome fair 
talent for this work. He impressed ne 
favorably, and we placed absolute 
confidence in him. He succeeded in 
persuading us that the young lady who 
was keeping our books was inefficient; 
that he could keep them much better. 
He got the books. In six mouths we 
woke up to find everything in a hope
less muddle. We took the books away 
from him and confined hie work to the 
reading of proofs and the work of the 
Bee Journal. He was trusted fully in 
the opening of all mail, r.ud was expect
ed to take care of all < orreapondence in 
connection with the Bee Journal. Oc
casionally we would open the mail when 
we happened to be at hand when it 
arrived, and was surprised at the num
ber of complaints received about our 
not acknowledging letters, and particu
larly the receipt of the monies con
tained in them. We would, quite inno
cently, ask Mr. White if he knew any
thing about them. "Did you receive 
the letters!” "No, Mr. Hurley, I have 
Men nothing of them. It must be the 
fault of the post office. ' ’ Finally we 
told him to open no more mail—not to 
touch it. As long as we were present 
when the mail delivery was made he 
obeyed—but if we were not present all 
Bee Journal mail disappeared. Still, 
we did not doubt him. Never did we 
think for a moment that the letters

and money orders were being taken to 
his home. However, his absence on the 
.list of December, in consultation with 
the Rxeeutive of the O.B.K.A., let some 
light into our mind. We then became 
watchful and careful. On the 7th of 
January he evidently thought he had 
all his plans matured, and presented us 
with the following:

7tli January, 1912.
J. 4. Hurley. Kaq.. City :
Dear Sir :

At the request of the Kxevutlvc of the 
Ontario Itee keepers' Association. I licg to 
inform you Hint I have been Invited to 
conduct s monthly pnper ns the official 
organ of the O.lt.K.A. The paper «ill be 
rtnuueed liy a Joint stock company formed 
from amongst the members of the Asno- 
elatlmi. and Its offices will be Im-ated at 
Huelph. The first nmillier Is proposed to 
lie Issued on the Will February.

It Is Intended to adopt one ol two alter
native plans : 111 the Issne of an entirely 
new periodical, or 12) the taking over the 
management. If imimhIIiIc, ol the Canadian 
ltee Journal.

The latter i-onrse appears to me. person
ally. to lie the I letter plan, if «in'll could Is; 
ttrrttutftMl. 1 have been re<|neHtwl to a fiver- 
tain whether the Hurley Printing Company 
would he willing to transfer the manage
ment ol the paper as already suggested, 
and 1 shall be glad If you will lie so good 
as to Inform me whether some agreement 
von Id lie arrived at In the matter.

Mv own proposition Is that. Ill the event 
of your lielng ngrwalile to trauaterrtug li e 
management of the paper, the printing w 
plans! In your hands. I ho price for I In 
same lielng determined upon the basis of 
thTrusla" shown by the Job records.

Yours truly. w W|,|T|,

Front the above it would appear that 
all plans for a joint stock company 
were complete, and that ho had the 
O.B.K.A. Executive behind him. l ut 
we find this is not true, as the follow
ing, written on the same date to Mr. 
Byer, will prove:

7th January M*
Dear Mr. Byer. _ . o.. tjurlev to

1 have ninde an oner to

I
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take the V.B.J. off hi* hand*, 
ever, he ha* net Indicated wtE5.Xf, -h-;S *him. afe »«u. «n.i' î-,,"*N , y?S,*'*»««> a „„„ ,.Bi,

Guelph. 1 have al*o been nppolnteil Foul 
Brood Inspector. .he.vouU the latter, bow- 

nothing definite ha* nee» fixed, lint

to deride how we euu put out a paper that 
will be a emllt to Vanndlan bee keeper*. 
The flu* thing 1* fn obtain goo* matter.

that the finit l**ue «lia 11 be a *lgn that the 
new regime eomprlHe* the beat In Cunadtan 
bee-keeping, and ala» that there 1* greater 
rohenlVeitPfW umongst our bee-keeper» than 
the hume* of tile f.BJ, In the pa*t would 
lead one to Imaglhe. Holtermann hn* »*- 
ettml nw of lit* aynipnl hr.* uud ha* prout
ined an article. I am writing to Mr. Slh 
bald, whom I V1H eudeavAr to visit a ext 
week. H kih-Ii a visit be iunvepleut to blui. 
1 fear ttiat possibly ill y connexion with 

may have nmleml me wnaewliat 
odious to Mr. Htlihald. and for thl* reason 
1 should !*• exeeisllngly glad If you would 
urge hint to send uie something along. I 
know he doesn't write tnneb. but I should 
be certainly pleanwl to rorelve an artlele 
from him. 1‘lease do what you run with 
him.

Time le ,a battoir matter I desire to eon 
an It with you almiit. vis., tin- organisation 
of a joint «tiH-k eompany for tlie purpose 
of developing the paper. I should like to 
get together a leur men tn talk the matter 
over. < 'on Id y de get up to Guelph during 
the Short t'ourse ? I tun going tln-fe on 
Friday If *e eon Id arrange for ball a 
down Influential bee-keeper* tn net as u 
provisional hoard of dlYi-r-Tors we eduld get 
to work, kindly let me beer frowi you gt 
four curly convenience.

With kind regurilw 1» yourself. Mr*. Hyer 
and the yoimiisters. Is-Uevc me.

Vonrs very slni-erely.
< ...... i WM. WHITK.

Here is n man whom we auerkred 
'when he needed a friend-1-*# Mr. 4. W. 
Clark, of Cainsvtlle, ean testify—who 
would betray u* to further his own 
ends. Bat this is not alt. Not# the 
extraordinary epistle that follows ■ 
written to afriend in the ohl land:

. Jmiliary T. Mill
l>eur Charité: ■ e

I was iavlteil a week ago tu attend I he 
Kxeentlve meeting of the O.B.K.A.. when 
It was resolved that I Should be asked to 
edit an “nffleial organ" of the Aasoetatlon. 
which nu-nitt that I was to inform Hurley 

ifhat the O.B.K.A. sillUaerlptlou list would 
he withdrawn from the C.rt.J. and trans
ferred to in y keeping. 1 delivered my ulti
matum to him to-day. and 1 leave you to 
imagiue his wrath! If Was stupendous! ‘t 
kept my temper. J am glad t# say. ami 
smiled. I asked him for the Jonrnal. and 
told him flint It was no louper of any use 
to him. and that If In- refused, we were to 
lssul- a rival. Bo far hr has not given a#y 
Indication uf what Iw proposes to do lit 
the matter. The probability Is that 1 shall 
obtain a imsltlon at the Ontario Agrieul-

.................... — ..—s ti...

nlencej He lias a way of hurling a 
violent and Impetuous disposition Into a 

nfllet which Is often staggering In Itseonfflet which Is often staggering 
effect upon fieople. However. I mean to 
keep my head. I expert he will come oat

he will end. We pro|Mise to form a JAInt 
stock company for the purpose of develop
ing the new (or old. as the ease may be) 
paper. I go to Guelph on Friday to attend 
the Short Course. When everything Is 
satisfactorily settled—-If ■ spill Is to be- we 
shall take up our lust* mid otker traps and

slihot the nloon pnhaldy. we ade gel ring 
so rimfsuiilhslly Uapl-npi . ,

1 meet Holtermann s-easlonally. He has 
promised me an article for the new ven
ture, He reiiivmhers you very kindly. I 
hate not yet given Mtn my answer to hla 
offer, which Is st|ll «peu to me. He Is on 
the look-out for promising yonths -pupils 
-hit tlie coming season. • I thought yon 
might like to kegr this In ruse you desired 
to eoutlnne youV studies lu il pleut I lire.

How pathetic ! Here is s man who 
faateu#il himself upon us after the 
C.B-1. had been in our banda about two 
year*. He did not then see onr end. 
He was the grateful feeipieat of many 
acta of kintlnnes. Mr. J. W. Clark, of 
Calmtville, at onr reqahst, gave him 
employment. He had every opportun
ity of making good, but failed. He 
turned upon Mr. Clark in a most un
grateful manner, and tried to get him 
i* trpuble because he had a couple of 
neglected Children taken rare of by the 
Children '# Aid Soeiety. Back he came 
to Us. We g»t him employment in the 
Masaey-Harris works. He worked only 
a few days and quit. Again he eiime 
to rd/ saying he had a Very high i-lea 
of the dignity of labor, but hr did not 
r»re for it. Thou it, was we put him 
on our staff. Fatal error! If we hail 
wisely consulted our own interests we 
would have dismissed him long ago. 
We also gave him flfteep hives of bees, 
fully equipped with three supers each. 
He allowed the whole to go to wreck. 
He expects we will come out “in a 
long torrential splutter,” and hopes 
that is where we will . end. Wc have 
submitted the evidence, and wc think 
mir readers will agree that the splat-
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we found that C.B.J. money orders and 
letters were not in the office and record
ed in the books as they should be, he 
wcs called upon to appear at the office at 

,10 o’clock on a certain morning—about 
a week after his dismissal.' There he 
met our solicitor. He evidently antici
pate! the difficulties, as he brought 
track a large roll of letters, to
gether with about fifty dollars in post

-office ami money orders. It is needless 
to say that his smile hwl disappeared.

When the CJhJ. eaaie into our pOs- 
eessiou the Ontario bee-keepers were 
divided. We published articles , from 
the pea of Mr. McEvov. This anaoyed 
the other party. We courteously asked 
the opposieg party to state their views. 
Mr. Hibbald was one of these. Mr. 
84bbal<l declined, and replied that we 
had no business to publish anything 
from Mr. McEvoy on .eeriy spring in
spection of hews. '-This explains Mr. 
iWl|ite.'s allusion to Mr. Sibbald in his ',, 
letter to Mr. ByCr. .111 this we regret
ted, very mu-A We ha<l hopes, how- 
ever, that tke wound would heal. W*s 
M». White moved by th« same hope# 
He wanted the or a bee journal .
While he waif assuring us the wound 
,was healing, was he keeping it bleed
ing! The Executive of the O.B,K*A->>«

. --------- ***
Tv Jan. letu, "iB18Dear Sirs:

On (ktober 2»tb last we sent .you a sub
scription le the Cuuadiaa Bee Journal' for 
one year, fo be sent to N, M. Hilton, YOhk, 
B.< . On Uec. lltb we wrote yes regarding 
this subscription, as Mr. Hilton hed dot 
then received any copies. We received no 
acknowledgment of the subaorlptlee, nor 
any reply to our letter, 
i Mr. Hilton now advises us uader date of 
Jan. leth that be ha* pot yet received anv 
;'"t*l««( the .lobrnal. and nska us to attend 

..to the matter at^^
We " *. M-^TaM^t^s'nT

sfirst subscription *e havq eeet yUu wh: 
has net been attended to.

Sttt
Tde which

. ^ _ „ We wrote yon
several tittles during tbr veer lutt regatd- 
ing soute other snUihtrlntiona we bad sent 
to you. but were unable, to get auy reply 
lntui yon.

Now. I If yxtii don't wish to aveept Sub- 
snip tiens trout us lp this way, why don't 
you ss.v so. Sud vfe will discontinue taking 
them. You must understand that tt Is a 
source of much aunoyimec to us to take 
these subscriptions ami titeu have sub
scribers writing us every month' slating 
that they bevy hot received copiés, and ft 
Is still mere guilojTpg that Wo t
absolutely nn tespoûsé l'rom you to ttny-of
•mr correspond .We

cep get 
> any of 

were under tho
Impreswlsn that the t’anadlau Uee Journal 
was eoutrollcd and published by •'htimàn 
helugn." bUt the lack of busluess 'courtesy 
t list has. been showa to-ft*. during the past 
year at least, would lend one to an A- 
itrefcr dll 

We I
l*|/resilmi.

make tills Dual up pen I to ytlnr atten
tion.1 mttl we trust we shall nut he dis- 
appointe!. Ike g 1

Yours tr|Uy. \ .
to el r .1-tijr X. aiMMKI^H. l^udtetj.

It was «ertaieh- a most peculiar, 
“Ipiinau being” in whom we trusted. 
We had abeelute'vonfitleiicc'Iii the man 
up to the last moment.

Aanoug the pw'ksgc of letters 're
turned alter his. Aiammsal, as explained

Kneloi 
litleh li 

1 N-i-ctubei

WooSbriilge. Noy. 25. 1912 
Hurley.: n ' .Friend Hurley :
sed Bud V. il, check lor *1 

which Insert tte following ml in V I

feel that they have a grievance against 
the U.B.J. under its present manage- above, was the foliewdiig from Mr. II
meat. We can only sav we. fear that |,. Mclutyre, Woo-lbrhlge, Ont.:
he has bebn deeelving the Executive 
while deceiving ns. ^ .

The following letteif receive! ou Fri- 
day, January 17, from J. A. Simmers,, 
will explain the man's incompétence 
and gyoaa betrayal ofhl* trpjt. The,
Jette» tlf 'IB aeveye On», but trailer the - 
circumstances "It seems th»f. were just'i- t •
fied .to writing it. It will be noticed v 1B™ »'-vcru»c,uctiv,„w nue W» ™

minet is an l>eeem6er or January issue#. It does n tun is mp- __ ■ \ ».

,'ld
tlty

_ Oft for 
B.J. for

purchase, bees lp uiu iiuan- 
otonb* Must bo

■ember ^ M January lÿioj

xcetsting 200 sx.tree from disease "itndi lu, good, shape: *X 
united. Addressimp-ting mmlis Want'
•Ml. Hi i MuHWTBE.

Thtti advertisement did uot appear m

by this tetter that his conductparentiv ef no recent dâte, W evi. "Mf ^ '*

.1 , . - ic. lo Note the following ypantplw: vui
«lenty- extends ever mWyly the whole ex - ,

sms itr'c- ' ' . « , ux . Jlnratlloai dun. 2<X‘1year .1911 We have no knowVdge yl$t To Canadian lice Journal: ... ,,
of hpw many t ash 
received.hip mutt*' 

ul)t.ai»» i«._ i.sltlon at

reutUtanc * were 
'however:

1P11
1 received yoav notice ht .Téfi. 10th re 

arrears._ Plci|se hunt qn your record. again.

iIn- untori.'
a* 1 
Veto

Ptense hunt up your record 
(Mat1* postal note on Ih; 
ar .thcrvnbont.a.er 1 skulk
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>**•** m|* «I11* vni> enfui spat «.niiip (i„ in 
*/.",i i-'NWifn* ip ■ 1.0*1 m Hs«t«iik nh ip,. 
lia.iif k«lil||OL IP ««,.(• «II «pm (*|SU|||||K:
III Vstdiiu sni| pn/.H n niiii.p »;,.*»■ p opipt. 
i.u.u-iH| in,i,min u|. eqi.eifikS.iii.nf* mi iqm 
-iij|i« -z/.i. npiiuiq i,|i«u|ii kimi* v*i ips fir 
ink nmiti.i «p n [nidi |lbb (ini hop.i 
m*I* Ml ki.fiinh ||i'. kiinn. umolliii ,>« iinnj
i|om. Mitpom isL, Ki*e||> |pi.u.imfiiR (po
k|xs m, «per 111 (HMininitk* i.nfH i.onpi ]*■ 
pi. 'n]/-fk ipp. (n sn|,iin. «pi. Imr.s «,, qp 
"III' ,ii.ain... 7,,,UFin>i "ipsi. HijkKf j, .mil
si.il inn(i.i.|iq|l |ini,ii./M| alrnii s> isfc#;.,jk 
••iinf ”»•) lui-i ip*« ip* opi «.m* uni I». 
,.*«>.||... /Slip «ps HiLsinnii ni «Mu 0Ptp.1l 

I pin. pom '||ki.UHHinR I pi. ,lii.o«ti >ii m 
«Il " k|M'tf ««lui."
| pol«. «n opfiqn „sohl V'l ll's l|l*r |k*m, 
tsshi.L* a*pjnli .*.|(i.|i psjI, am] <k,»f>fi*T.ii(t,ii*

| U IP" lll«kl ll « | III*, | Will M 111 fllll |« III.S-
iissi «mi lee
ill (iUi-ihp on fcifq*l* upif f"|p «pu m i|«sl 
Inipip Hiton oi » use ImhsL j |i.wa| |u j"
|iL,k.lk.q III flips fps ns<J.*Wtl Htollk «III. « ]■•
ipiiuKp pi. pa* «ainsi] que.» mi n«ii** iinq 
ms M!«p|P «pi. as/] f/io ifalw* i k|infl ate "«
11,*,* m,« ..unis «o, Homs "LL"nas asm »fip 
/spilt pi. pusue* tv qu |H f|',. lanitev |« p< 
piiiiil*' ««ii 1st po/sBABt* pi, pwu nor uns,; 
«I. /IL UIILII.1 to «eps IP* t.'WI I'll Pf 

I pen 7(1 |,s«t|f | puss uiaip. *in uitbL
/|i'i|Bl I,Mill' Bill'

liimnus r |»Pj
i

M/l' «HI.LK 
/ont* ai*l>. itniti* ' 

fuR ips mn««Bt *]«p u|in* 
on HHnal ps*« «ni. «]*, Initl,Oku u« .«fmiiee 
s«isi.«* will] pais asianRsq |0 ,Ku «o ««uBflip 

) pas., also Mifftsp to /it ],•*«!! I- «PH 
linpi|siii|iin ni ii ns«. luiiii.L 
iiihs «ii «afT'. tpr li(.,keikiiV„ «fi.lik «oi 4Vf' 
Vifsini* «n tiqsia ml ovst* I'L',i.,*u|nR *t 
«no ifSlr i huib'its fo a*« ns fpunRp p„ 
nor sums «n a ilw.|«|uii ».|«p«ii ips "BXf 
toiiqk «O qu ni «p# .aniiBV bnif n pi. ifik'k 
poe.ssst fir, |i*i oof iflqirq«r.r] i/put P' |ir 
"II,III m |B6 (.aim,linn Uss qvfikpav 1"1’ 
«slip « S|SM «V nip|nr, osbl tpv uiuinr.B- 
i|i*« f pass mai«B an ou«i f" 711" HUl]s7. 
•‘I HM, ftp 11*1" BBlJ |D u.lijil |H,R 4-1 <|!l«v 

«isiit mil i am |P i.s,.ofhi o; 'soul fcrtet 
I. //. Hoqtüffk* Rk.l

■«miiiuLs l 1013
a '«fj

ofpBL |BffBi*' Mij| apoa :
Mi' yv.yif6 ou tF® 8,rm<5 a* IP*
firm* fps «o]jo//|uK ]6«fBL<* /stjifsn p>.
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Kyon
we to

master can swear to this. Perha
forgot to take ante at same. If 1_____
pay again I will send yon 42 rents to pay 
op. and yon ran stop the Joe weal. If yon 
•nd yonr mistake, send me a receipt to 
list or 1st of September. 1913.

i ALRX. BBAHLBY.
- f< ■ " ■- ! MvAlplne. Oat.. Jab. Ilk 1113 
Editor C,. B. Journal,

Brantford, Ont.
Dear Sir: i
1 notice you ask those who have sent 

money for the Journal and have not bail 
led gin rat of same to write you.

I sent a 
nu bar

still note 
Ion for

renew my 
have not

of same 
• for ll.qo to 

year, and
I beard from you. so please see that my 
Journal la renewed. T sent It the last 
week of IMS. lint don't remember the exact day. r-n-TT-i ot

loars 6rWl
K. It I'l.AltK

The following letter from Mr. Smith, 
Tavistock, is illuminating. Without a 
protest or grumble, he semis us two ilol- 

• Jars the second time. VVe are returning 
him this two dollars, as we have no 
doubt that the first was received:

Tavistock. Ian. 23.
Dear 6lr:

I

$•

of my bee ; 
ment, nor wan 
by the I'.O.

letter
no aeknowlrdg- 
rrtiirard to me

Th*t there were some seeh negotia
tions the following letters, written by 
Mr. White on the same date as the 
other letters, will sho*:

January 7, IMS
p,!' W Hndgctls. Ks.|

that I have made an offer to Mr. HurEy 
». Wu“w..¥l?k,nR the manageiiuHit of the t^uadlau Bee Journal. So fir. 

however, he fig* not Indicated VtUtt beTfl- 
temls to do In the n,Stt#rr. and tf he does
tw»,',r»ys. .«Mt
Intends to Tc* 
once to take

as though he
..... . V ^proceeding It
necessn fy steps for the

a decision wfl
mTr»ff5,dt
the necessary*'

u t
W

Is':

i»i:i

herewith enclose $2 for renewal of 
,J„ which Is In arrears slice the April 
iber. I sin reminded el' this by ynur 

'netnote on page 8 of the January number.
I am one of those whose letters failed to 

*« rearb you. a* I wrote you lb Jmie anelos- 
ing $2. Noticing that the number was not 
changed on the label. I again wrote a card 
of enffslry In September, and still got no 

,, reply. But as 1 neglected to register the 
letter.' 1 have oâly myself to bln me. Trust
ing that this gets through all right. I 
remain.

Vonrs respectfully. ^

Note also the following front Mr. 
Bobiseon, Poplar, Ont.:

'! ‘ t ■ 3L 1‘oplec. Out- Jan. J7, Ml3
I notice lu January No. i'.ll.J. yon ask 

to be Informed where we had no acknowl
edgment ol subscriptions, etc., sent In. 
Well. 1 sent my renewal some time during 
the summer of M12. together wtlh a photo 

1 lard. I received no arknowlet

Mi* the marter with Ittto. ’
lour* very truly. ,

WM WHITM.
• ’ ; ■ vi . -cc,. i ,,y

January T. 1913
MorlC.v Pettit. H*.|, ,r

" Dear Mr. I*eftlt.--I have made an offer 
to Mr. Hurley h* rake the C.B.J.i off hla 
hands. So for. however, he has not stated 
wbitt lie Intends to do In the matter.' If lie 
does not coins to some arrangement with 
me wltljtu Hie best two days, I shall art as 
though lie has turned down my offer, anil 
l(Tweed to lake the necessary steps for the 
publication of a new paper. 1 trust to-be 
at Otfelph on Friday, and talk the matter 
over with you. " i 

In I he nieatiHme 1 am wilting to Inn
keepers asking their help and <s>-operntton. 
1 ho|H> to obtain "ropy for the ttrst Issue 
In it Short time.

“of 'Ar^'r,:;
plant, and feel that ,'ho .old l.'.B.J. can lie 

piaterially Improved upon as regards 
rams". '"Anappearance. inongMt other things. It may 

lie advisable to enlarge the page to the 
slxe of that of* Gleanings. This could be 
done without very greatly Increasing the 

selling the same amount of read- 
< type—ten pOalr 
spivc for the ln- 
ttsemruts we atm 

much ulcer-lmiktng 
log

er in *a larger 
-we should Obtain,! 
si amount of advert

We are sorry to trespass so far upon 
the patience of our readers. We feel 

, that the ab^ve explanation is due to 
many who have not received courteous 

, treatment during the past year. Of the j 
secret negotiations with Mr. White by 
the O.B.K.A. Executive while he pos
sessed our confidence we will sav

cost. By s 
In* matte 
solid—we i 
creased nu
at gettlug. and have a 
page -similar. In fact, to that of (Meanings. 
Net counting the coat o* setting HU the 
tie.v ads., the only extra cost would lie lit 
the Incl-eased nitautlty of paper ' used—an 
almost negligible ipiautlty compared with 

, .the total. This tb matter for Immédiat- 
consideration. " "

I hie to obtain cheaper aeeom- 
(llielph than Ihnt afforded by 

" ere drivale boarding 
[lad- If yew rati recoin-

lodntl.ms ,
the hotels? Are there 
houses? 1 shall he glad If you 
mend lue some lionse where 1 could put up 
nr during the Short Course.

With kind regards, believe 
Yours trnly.

WM

inik

this
Note the

no
thing. We only hope he will serve them 
ntdrt fhithfully hud ably th*h he has 

r BeiYed ui.1 kn"' a ; ■ he-tci.
-» 1 J . . A

WHITE.

January 7, 1913 
Hear Mr. Nolan : Jni atintu ■ i

I have made ait offer to Mr. Hurley re
specting the Canadian Bee Journal, bet, 
so fur. lie has not Indicated whuj be In- 
tends to do In the matter. Il h ■ does not 
come lo. ;v decision: wlthliMlb1' u«xl

x_y



n jAtiauot saa viaioaviad sht Ltftt .v.minflVi

silt null l'iiii .o* »i v.lsalll mm *eiiMi 
Tiill *b isttimi nil nlil»* ul hi* itllim/S

.III vin»
listel' ,rjv8 il< moil lellsl isrltouA 
l.auol oV llivi .dHS .net ,'fol. InooU

/■.hull l l ,lK 
,luU .UiolliimH

:ilH -mil I
A.M.n.f) till to nltuxzH sdl vjllM'lhnY 
Is* l"U bib bun .iiIbiii. iituinnT «I mu 
in.q 1- Ih ««ii IU1 li«'« ilsdt uiml I.*in 

J on «ksnlnnil lo *i'ii1uiu e <1 b > (id«b I 
.lull irtl ill ■•Ini till limit ritlvi i-mu Inn bib 
-•id vUolrul.ll"» iilnlTn ni -hiiu*i liuri VmlT 
-liluvb 111# mi( slid'» l.mt Imhu I uni 
bvii".««ll. I .sitM (sill Hid» ni n« lend mol 
..el luri rlnimiiu-ms Item wil» îl-ull mut ••n Iriex IA . Iiil.ni Hull but-riB. xllielem 

ui-.ili nl isllsl ill'll, lien I 
mil Hi w ul )'v*iih» mIbiu vu. .ln-ienH 

) U.dl inn ul -.I lsIHI mIi< I ii«t
..I lu-w eiullul ilium '.ill limile ivilniml 
,1»ul sill *nhub «llsebnll il/ til mill nmt 
u i««sil.lui ivdlh «fin* s»n IV»»" linn liwv 
> n 11 ills' 1 ml ni 11 mil hi .valtU l .1-'' ni 
tlbind hit. «"» Amt nid I in will ul "hi 
-*« moil ei'idlu lul l hIW*U»II .llZ -Mill;'-I 
tin/ idl lu «u« sbellll» ian( Hull nuluiu» 
•nil lu *Vw».liil >dt ul 'illnlunyuiuu Inu.l 
« lui ivi'in s# .muuri lo ii"ttiiiv.vv/. 
n-»w isi'ie I * ml mu Ii.ill li-ilkMimi» 1ii-.iii-.iii 

■iHii'i '.dt mow nliil* »«< in Jn .llsl ■.«••ill 
3'iuil! ni If.e-nj'lmi 1 Nul Inul .mil nun 11. 
Mte»t»l»N* nit" m'ivuiIk.II ."ill 1" snu 

-vs* v.»u bud full null -Mil blot "d’r 
Inn; ''ll! riu ilumllHU'" .rind I In (III" 
••.nil. oril tun il uni loll iki I iso mi In* l.lllu • 
ll'rt'" ol mi eobl lie u«i o'/l* III» villi 

Juin »lt'i*bnll .ill v.il Inv/'.lv vu viinli 
oui vlloi hihIiiiII .ill. .‘«nil 1mll in «I'll! 1" 
Jo* bliino bun vb.ll mmUIUuI . ni' - tri lull 
-jiliobnl un u* l.llu.i 1 ne Imu io'Wvii* mi 

-vull Hull ul (loll
Hiril uni. hiiwi: ni ilvl'ii 1 .iiubnil 'iuv. ul 
vli'.llilu *1 •.vllll lO'M ■•ill In l-ullll-.lll 711/1 
dull -»l ul iiellin.- I'.uilv l..l|.'i "di mil? 

nl «*•«. .iiv e k1 (lu;, il led I '.un l.-.rtvll 
•nil «ml in* ul i In ■limn Hull Ini ii .in# i.iov-i 
nl /ii» *11 ul euiill/.iin Iiiij nl •rtivob 1*11-11 
.'.mil nue» -nil 1A .**• >1Mnn| dm* lolmlil 
lull UO( lllllu'W .«•.•IllhlvIUUV liv '.ill i-.liuu 
II lie! mid bib *iiiluviiu -nil *u oii.ib i/nri 

V U"l1|k"l| 1 IN' III li v’d I'BlI Ml. < 
>11111 dll'# .'Mill I'll III» l.lllll 7107 A 
•r.l in nul» *u mu viiiii'iiik '.any »nll* 
I'.lllBSl/ Illl tub-..I I'Ull .l-ldnl'K I III kl: 
vtvilI .uleeu i-ibllm eul'Nl odll -rn.in miIim'I 
bllm liioi He *» .iluimili .Idellt on Imil » uni

/•UNI (UVi'I'l U'k'll 'l/liil *7*1.
Wot (tsi'riup*. 

iia/ii »I \
•lolui kidl ml M'/fl .1M -Jnudl <>W 
moil Histfsl on ii'NW s/ad *»// .ueite.il 
Hid# dNW .«iltiidiii xol .jjsel'iill ,iJ/ 
I-ili ho/.ii'l l»uhlm|i'1l(i mo wi-ni'ijslqiiio i 

.v/orik Hi# e /oiJe sdj din» vid 
.moliu'ii iUo lie ludl siu* sia s'ZZ 
nl I>iIIk]iiio i ns ndr? -i,-udI vUei isq*'. 
Xolqms vsdt ewdw owidt d*uoidt dio#

*«ul»ilw ul dyuoill ms Jos m l .«t.bIi
.VfT|o vet Vrft*n ol

m«l 7.iu*»r*t K»n **Ul yiiliin ms F
•Mil Tiltsiii miikhI tk*ih ndt lei ‘ 7.<|«n“ y u hire 
.«»* 11 ÏHurf mi i|Im! no /, ui') -niily n wen 
hey ot tiinv# I luVjtiny vinv •»<! lilundH I
iMiuh'i mil )<i dhimrt -nil util "•(qs-i" Us 
WhlOTf l| l»iu; 1st 7.1 Kill<1i4 uiult 1-itnF toil 
71$« Mil'rHH M no» 1 11 11 mW v.iM/ mis Him 
hlimt o1 ilyumiM leiilié «ni Muow u«i< ‘»l >hl« 

-I'Ull 111Mil) IIUlll Vf Illl lOfl -‘IQ
/in ol *'iff«|-n v.mIiiiH il/. *ik non* hA 
mil /zonal iio7. i*»l III// I ,u«fliii*>liiuinuiO)

.Hdwi
.•<l*#1‘f»ll|k #vev KlUo'/

HT1H7/ .1/7/
R|<M 7 7,isniinl

: null/ nei*<l
limey it *e«l ifl -fMlhfl l liul7/ -ehiiqi mviuF I 
.in'! oh .Ul-’i Mill loi 7/iéiiîII .il/ i»i veHo 
oil lull#/ Iy/lyellm1 lew util *mI .vi7ewi»d 
•7#vil .ms i viUhmi oil ul ole :»i klfiMis! 
Miifmciyiiimii /,iiiMfc*r>«mi «mII yiil/luiit .v/h 
w«mi **ftt vtloiM vhIihuh ImiM mFi ynliif'kl i#el 
uni luiii /.•lunul-f'l illl.I Hi no tiiiiyn 
.7,e|o*i "loi “Vni'fM/l «kMl kiinhK/ ot yilllltw 
Ml'inl ol *rel Hill Inwn iv#.\«m- i; ViuI isuv/ t 
U«M|ll #,l*#7 l 7.ttl/* 1*M|lie| «oil lo "/.IhmI** «Mit
1 f4Kii«H«| .tl-Miiiei#. nmii «Mifi yiii/l-rrn 
nil in Him.,n oil otul 7i|oi Hit i-»y ol lini/i 
Hint .Ini v.inimHM mult viliil i«»n l«#)uh«i
-‘1*1 Mann I >1 H-1// 7.1*•"/ fill 11IIf- III i|o7/ Il 
ilyifoiiM leouy *mI hiiiu// uo*< /«|of /.nit «i/hr» 
111«*4: *mI1 ) irort t. mull i • * » ts 1 ion -mu Imimh ol

i -iit
7.111 ol H«llh|«n //Ml Illl .71/ M|$ Mm.# «A
H II /«eilll 1107. loi IIÉW I Molli; MllllUIIMO »

.|KM|1|||
. (Hum*miIm /.to / >iiio /

«HTIHW .1/7/
IsdJ iin*i titJVl v/ehol/. .iK
hid tr now! r/|vr|« t-üd .V .ti .1) •»ift 

'»d •##<« i«#7<ijiid// lui liî*m«|*il> 
»l‘v#d -'VMl «edi jiii * H *«*>i ni ji to '>Asm ot 

Jktil odt lo aNM»l » -nil 1A .oiiahiO te> kio 
•tioi|oi l>ii‘irftu «edl liodkK ‘iv/ noiJiinvnou 
duidw ioX .tiueioi iod lo /qo » i; loi 
^iljliift *•« füfit ok ,yii«i ot hvioTlo uw 
o7/ .I«ohu k« h^iiilio/noKi >dt tioe|*«i 
.JiyTto si ill oJ ktt'rj4lM»H .i!/. iJu it/ o«ln 
ri'idT .vlqvi on Inti: he<|Bi on run e»V/. 
.iJA hn)7^ elyl mo no k-i/jj'fl on *vu; 
MModt bus ,dt ‘̂j .tuO 0’H»ih uU'*j;t»oir 
ol semsit uistiou Uli» ot r'l Ana /l*mm 
,il/ moil Ivi/i'i-m i«>t)nl i; nl .luil «>dt 

:*7A«ü t7F yini/iuM, Intel» ,10/K

K lwnovl. '«ilt in veitnin -»df moil *Wn/f 
-nl urtl .th»ltBÉ*M>ksi. «mII klmi/nn -Mimit)it
Ifiilelllfl fill llUll H'I7In i)kll| H|t// lloilUHIlot
•Mill /.un In ‘•iifllliioif'ilt ol <l*nlH kit*// noil 

•filetI fi| hurl kiv|-fiii«l Jl 4l1Uiiftr.11 him 
.11 • 1;tj 1 Hoi /Milt ku .uoilin hlki,«fi «.tut kills 
.11 •.!**•»! .ill <ak «ft .hiu//;l//n -n! hlHoW 
.111 Iktluiud III; ol'f'W kiiolHlh'ikehik «oil Vtllli 
.Iknlklhlini y Mini i|ph ot litivillol, odt
ol lndvf7< •#/liur'/vl odi "to Kl^dgt'ssii 11IT
jelotmH Mil xd Viflpui nil
veVnuf ui V‘»h>7 'no /i«»7M iw«i

1IO v.isluVveX o#f 1 m/imI oi hint .Isevo iflni 
7/0U n$ bUM uor. oil.1.7 f•?7,>lHh) I .kll'f^FioH



Mu km at 
fr*m tMr

they were,weme,
nlreuuotit

■WO*H> mrM their

■lollbM

.■ewe
gtrved ue.

February, 191S THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

day». I propose to act aa though he withe» I Mags wire likely
to, reject my <>»rr., .^ V , executive were to

saw At.

forg
v»r
op
flu.*

1 aai taking the necessary step» for pro 
curing "copy" tor the Aral Issue under the 
new regime. Can you bet* aae here? If ho. 
1 Hlwu Id be wry grateful 1 went to wt 
all ,eepy" into the bande of the printer 
net later than February 1st. awl H would 
«Ht ■« wry wen If I cooM pts-Hte any 
article yew would be Und enough to send 
Me not later tliuu thé kith Iwt. Wm^™ 

As aeon aa Mt. Hurley 
communlcatliie, 1 wAT ' 
reenlt. T

Years very
[Ü rant tord, *li .

l>ear Kir 1<# those
JPe*r Mto* Robson :
o ' I *>ewmad» what 1 heilere to be a. good 
otter to Mr!Hurley for the t'jtJ. Ko fur, 
howWrer. *$• has wit Indlcuttal what lie 

la the matter. T am. how- 
the ueisaamry arruugeuieuta 

■ first number under the new 
thv lüUi February,, amt am 
various tiee keepera for <npy

to
•tettle

go.
the

uSra ïk

sincerely,
WM. WH1TB. 
January T. unit

and then the 
be matter a* they 

■ h n.'gctt*
Another letter from Mr. Byer, dated 

Menât Joy, Jan. 24th, will bel.found
"te,tMng: ;n
Mr. J. J. Hurley, , v./13

Hrautford, Out. "
lTJ&
•* * * in
t:was

Is* of the O.B.K.A.
, and did not get 
till nearly t p.m. 

ed hy a matter of buataeaa and 
Itb them till late lu the day.

for bwwiliig
regime on 
writing to

They

ttrr to them 
n objet tu 
Ik hi any

woes*. I rat
However.

Il .■gen"' tmfa
rttlugmy writ

thatletter

1 want hair-a-doaeu good article* to form 
the "body" «** tin* iwprr. May l rely a ism 
receiving one mini yourself, please* 1MÊ& . 1

_ .. lhfb the bauds ut the
printer not Igigr than Reliraurv 1st, and 
ft would suit toe vetj- well If l con hi re- 

ivonbl be good enough 
than a heart the Sitli

lust., ; t -v<
As aoou as Mr. .Hurley replie* to 

cotutouelcutlou l will let you l»iev- 
purport.

Yours very slucerely.

want Jo gel ull ropy 
not Utter tin 

<1 suit i
«■elvc auy «vpy yw 
to Meuu uic nol Inter

my
lis

WM. WU1TH.
Mr. Morley Pettit enfl testify that 

the Ci U. J. has always been at his 
die posai for whatever use he desired 
to make of it .in reaching the boo-keep- 
era of Ontario. At the close of the last 
convention we asked the oflcial report
er for a ropy of her report, for which 
we offered to |iav, so that we might 
report the proceedings as usual. We 
also wrote Mr. lloUgptts to this effect. 
iWe got uo report und no reply. There 
are uo letters on our fyle from Mr. 
Hedgetia si we Oft. 24th, and those 
merely ask us to add certatp names to 
the list. In a letter received from Mr. 
Byer, dated Jauhnry 17, he says;

Aside from l hr IWtUur of the Journal's 
attitude towards flic Association, the In- 

, tbat The pnliltcu 
Wtt" likely to dlscuutluac gl any time.
-------a# ..........' ‘

Inunlted about the many letters seat to I 
your Ann by Mr. Hodgetta during the last 
year, und every one wore either addressed 
to “J. J. Hurley." or the "Hurley Printing 
Vo." In view ol this taut, you run hardly 
blame Mr. Hodgetta add others from as
suming that yo^v attitude wan at the very 
least antagonistic to the interests of the 
Association. l»f course, we wiser for a 
moment suspected that yon had never seen 
these letters. ' as you state was the case 

At out- time last fall 1 happened to meet 
one of MS. Hodgett's olttce assistants, 
who toM me that they had ueet set 
I-Uty of these loniplalutH ou tile and 
could get no satisfaction trout the «Bee. 
This will give you an Idea ns to condi- 
lions as viewed hy Me.; llodgetts ami 
«Kher* ui that time. llr. liadnut tells me 
that he sent clubbing lists and con Id get 

vac. and so I could ÉÉ
* la taut Hw. |g

go Indetin-

had to lake 
y f. ll that It

formation was also glrca 
UMI «Sits likely to dlscuutl 
ami «iitutiiiây lb<- Htns-tors 
this Into wusid' tuUuu. as they ft 
would ltd awkward, to say, the least.. If, 
after Iky, subavylpllona were all handed lit. 
the Jonriml was to stop being ptibHUBwf. 
The members of the Kxcsiltlvy wished to 
have the matter nettled bv tti* LMrCvtots. 
bat e«t*y on - voted to bare the twitter 
laid ovur. awl In bar* the ftevrutary (Mr. 
Hodgetts. rbcllcvet t, dl<‘ you And see low

no answer.
$Wts ha Mbl -----

lu «sMieMukin. I wish to assure you that 
every member of the Kxueiltlve to anxious 
tliRt the 4VH.J sUilll (smtluue to be pub- 
llahed and Huit It uiay Uo a suciwos In 
every way; and that untie of them has the 
least desire to put anything lu its way to 
hinder such progress. At the same time 
Ulules the . i, cumstanivs. would you not 
have ilnae us the member* did tost full If 
yea had town Hi our position)

A scry mild winter Imre, with little 
nwiw. Many 'stream* yrv us sbwr of tee 
ns In October, and to-du.v the Weather 
loohe more like living milder again, lbs™ 
have had no Alght. though, as all real mild 
oay* hove Ims-u i-lundy Here. i 

Klaeerel) yours.
j. L. MW.

We thank Mr. Byer for this infor
mation. We have seen no letters front 
Mr. Hfxlgetts for moutlta. With wh»t 
complete ness aur misguiilml friend did 
his work the above wifi show.

We are sure that all our readers, 
especially those who are compelled to 
work through those whom they employ

ivtst
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in «runted position,, will realize l»w tbju, every kMr’foul.,,,,
power,e„ we were to preve.t what ha, *j&£* &g? WCHBEr* &$ 
happened. FdrtunuteN, sweh an ex- Mtralas; they ary uot a pewhappened. Fdrtunk*«>7 •• ^ 3"™»mVn
per.enre 1» «re. We -«■ gin* _» • Why -

thin»., like sugar beet growing.
(kdPJMuwHMriii

through with thin unpleasant afktr.
_________ JAM -I HI Itl.KV.

NOTE THE HO. OH TOUR ADDRESS
T.AWlfT.

in wmie part» of Ontario.

Hi

hy are they net recognised 1 
At the Joint inerting of agricultural so 
elles In the Convocation Hall during the 

"" Flower and Honey dli«w, one of the 
ig eiieglters mentioned a list of the 

•prewnted, an.l omitted the bee- 
thongli the letter warn present 
umbers. Can any oae tell why 

vendra' are persistently forgotten 
at? - MOItLKV PBTTJt.

, U1 , ~JU,„,]$bnplf‘1' » Vrovledel Apiarist
„ Note.—Ill reply to this very nalnral In
Be inilry. penult us to upote the concluding
6e“—CŸ"il!.r. n. uf.

; ! "T" ...........V.K. ■. ..
Mr. Bradley, of Marathon, writes us 

in référéaee te oar a<klr« * label, 
thinks we ought te sbo#r thereon the
month in which the 'esbwriptioa ex-.*- a  ----- ,—- , ,r ,, ...... , , ,,n . . "Hee-heeplag I» not e business for a fern
pire». This we da, not by the name of have to look alter with one hand red

we more acres ot laud. These who are Inrli

ipenentrrd 
in', published In 
' » Advocate'

a fermer 
or

...... ........ .. Invited
la tlte business should ■ have Ms 

■ its
the month, but by à uoiftber, which we
think is better. The January issue of ndv«siiw»~»nil disadvantage* put before
this year is No. 5Î6. Ail subscription* ,h*5fe*K*' Tbgre art good sfaseue. wry
,..ti » ,1 , l . r',*> 0DS _n prollleble seasons, bur some of ns wlfo
]>aid to the end Of this Vear weald be to hare bee* I is. «he. business over thirty years

—yea.' and » nnn h mfot|et tlm*»- -lewttfy 
Hint there u«w iiaprotltuhle sensetfs—sea
sons, wliea not enough Is got ont of be*-- 
keepfAg to amkc even a burs living." i.

In storing that hce-kecplpg Is not a bnsl- 
ness (or a farmer,, ip have to look after 
wit* one hundred acres <)f Inud. Mr. Hol- 
terntaan look more sweeping ground than 
we have ever ilone. It s<slips to lie possible 
for a man who liges the business, a ad Is 
wllMag. lo study- carefully, to pursue It 
pmlltiibly aa a side-line on a' hundred-acre 
farm, but w> an- <oiui--lled to admit that 
the teetdeaey of the apiary Industry of late 

been to eonceutaate 
... . la I

^yes urwarti twenty-fear/ A little k C^he r^ïTbwMi'MhiuÙon.
I ikat-.ihU Is g forty

paid to No. 5H«. It hi an easy Matter 
to rouet twelve forward or ,-iackward 
to aee wherd ùou stand. When you 
send a renewal note the No. où V60r 
next^ address Ir -L* '1^ the No. has been 
moved forwa by twelve, it i* a rlekr 
evidenre t> I your remittance has boon 
received a1 properly1 htiéMedta. Dome
of our rr e* dead «n 11.5» for h two- »t Art ore-
year r wal; îe thi* thm* IM6 Ne. p#mi t<> «amei it» domandN.

mtte • on to1 the Nb. of the issue aed meat, 
th* .0. ou yobr address label #M al
ways show y où where ykt stand. We 
trust that all ot' reader» will do thin 
just now and Write us at enee, no that 
we may get our hooka and mailing liât 
thoroughly revised.— Kn^

BEE KEEPING AND 
«?,. r. ' ATTENTION

( Farmer s .idvar al-. I

haW;i«»t
lu the Fnrwer's Advocate on -sWkwt the 
1*1 IT Cell sits lilaehsies." Yon suggest In

in g the i Hah Income by growing' 
,-s. small fruits, turnips, beaus, sugar 

superior sued grain, and the ifte. 
■ about honey t I aiu net complain

come* In me so often : “How I* It that Is-*- 
keeping la hstkial upon either as a Joke, or 

not »0 he i-oaslriertst J" I know

reading yoer «slltorlel i

. We are of the 
tkat dhU' U » foMpnute devsiop- 
We cannot. Ibcrefhrv. edvtee «e 

general run of fanner* to f*» ’n»»

rir^or «ho,'«h »».,•
bee-keeper, ha* been aeeoeleted with the 
business In tlnwe jsisl. end ant oel> "e 
garde It we a worthy Indutgjnr. but long

Srytrap'^r&aK
KsSsfUeSte* r- m,°

The above discunalon I* laiereeting. 
■.'.'I".‘IThv^L....... that the Advocate1fegr, however,1 
taken Mr. Hfllterfnann too sorte only. It 
is good to teb men the dangers to be 
encountered when entering any busi
ness. Mr. J. W. Clark did thin in hi* 
address on poultry keeping at the last

A




